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ir seems to be diaturbing things in England in judicil
sin other circles. The Bar Council objecta te the ~,

nt of Lord justice Collins te inquire into the adminstra-
Patriotic fund and speaks of the "lincreasing practice of
Judges to perform dutiea outside, and often inconsistent
attaching to their judicial position, as contrar>' te the

-Test." The Law Yomowa! refera te this in a skit entitled
Zealander at the Law Courts," which he finds devoid et

d is told by the 4'ancient attendant" that sorne of themn
to setule disputes in the Cornwall Herring Fishery,
Ùelp the Speaker add up a column of figures in the ý

Com mena, and the rest te South Africa, te charge Grand
war subjects, and to clear the j ala lilled b>' Kitchener; U
Law 7Yimes torrnulates what it believes te be the voice of
îion in England on the subject as follows:
s desirahIe that judges should be absolutely independent
,,cutive. (a) To Iceep themn free from possible political
ent.ç. (b) To kecp them free fromn iiividious advantages _
Z the Executive undev an obligation to the individual

t a judge's time ià aiready bought 4y the nation on
uitors in the courts, and that additional labo'urs ought
mpotied upon hlm even thougli capable of being carried
he courts are net sitting.
t if a judge is, under an>' circumhstances, te be as.ked to
E>oecutive, those circumastences ought te bc such as te
,'xecutive no alternative but te require the services of a
bis ineans that the inquir>' involved shIli be one for
eesident is required of hîgh judloîal training-indeed, in
ýesldent ae quali4ied is absolutel>' indis-pensable." r
as to us that it would be a pity that the services of men
judicial positions should flot under âome circumstances - ~
le for niatt4-ra outaîde their judicial dutie.s, but if they
ed away ît Io clear that their places should be so filled ;
ablic should not suifer b>' causes bing left unihtard'and

Of.
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NEGLIGENCE IN RELA TION TO PRIVITY OF CONTRA CT.

[This article is being published simultaneously in the ENGLIsH LAw

QUARTERLY REVIEW and the CANADA LAw JOURNAL.

I. It is sufficiently obvious that, from a purely logical stand-

point, the natural and probable consequences which the common

law declares to be the measure of a man's liability for a negligent

act inckide the likelihood that a certain individual will be injured

as well as the likelihood that he will be injured in a certain

manner. If therefore the courts had carried out that doctrine

consistently, the question whether the plaintiff was one of those

persons to whom the duty of exercising reasonable care was owed

by the defendant would be decided by the same standard as the

question whether there is a causal connection between the given

breach of that duty and the physical changes which constituted

the injury in suit. That is to say, the issue proposed would be,
whether the defendant ought, as a man of ordinary sense and

intelligence, to have seen that, if he should be careless in respect

to the given subject matter, persons coming within the same

category as the plaintiff would probably suffer damage.

In the countries where the common law is administered,

however, the course suggested by these obvious considerations has

not been pursued. It is true that the courts, in dealing with one

large class of cases, viz., those in which the injury was the direct

result of the use of an agency which was under the immediate

control of the defendant at the time when the plaintiff was

damaged by it, have naturally and perforce worked out a theory of

liability which confers a right of action upon the same classes of

persons as would have that right if the test of reasonable

anticipation had been consciously applied. Under no conceivable

scheme of juridical responsibility could a defendant be heard to

allege that a person who was, as a matter of fact, injured by reason

of his contact with or proximity to real or personal property which

the defendant then controlled, was not one of those persons whom

a reasonable man would have expected to suffer injury from such

contact or proximity (a). The applicability of the fundamental

(a) See Elliott v. Hall (1885) 15 Q.B.D. 315, where this point is clearly

brought out. It was laid down in a recent case by.Lord Justice Rowen that, " if
the owner of premises knows that his premises are in a dangerous condition, and

.that people are coming there to work upon them by his own permission and
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principle, Sic utere tuo, ut alienum non laedas, is here so manifest
that there is no room for controversy as to the extent of responsi-
bility (b). But in the cases where this element of control cannot
be treated as a determinative factor-the cases, that is to say,
whose common distinctive feature is the circumnstance that the
Plaintiff has been injured through the negligence of other parties
in respect to a transaction to which he was a stranger-it is only
very recently, and to a very limited extent, that judges have shewn
any willingness to determine the question whether the plaintiff xas.One of those persons to whom the defendant owed a duty to usetcare Lipon a theory which wvould ascribe a proper weight to thedoctrine of probable consequences. (See XII. post.) This dis-regard of a fundamental principle has borne its natural fruit in aseries of decisions which furnish as deplorable illustration ascan be mentioned of the characteristic defects of what the late
Poet Laureate aptly described as " the Iawless science of our law."

Il. The obscurities which beset the subject have been greatlyagrvae by the very unpraiseworthy ingenuity which judges
have commonly exerted to confine their discussions and their
rulings within the narrowest possible boundaries. Even the Hlouse
Of Lords, which, as a general rule, is flot lacking in a due apprecia-
tion of the obligations incumbent upon it as a court of last resort
ini a country where most of the codification of the law must for thepresent be carried on by the collation of earlier decisions, has in
this instance chosen the worse part. In the recent case of
MU/hllo/iand v. Ga/edonia R. Go. (a) it has had for the first time an
OPPortu nity' of expressing its views as to the theory uponWhich the limits of liability for negligence should, as respects
Persons, be fixed ; but it has failed entirely to rise to the occasion.
When it is remembered how much trouble questions of the type
'!fvitation of course he must take reasonable care that these premises do flotîfljure th,,)., who are coming there; " that " it is because he bas the conduct and.Coftrol of premises which may injure persons whom he knows are going to use'hem and Who have a right to do so, that he is bound to take care to protect
ths . persons Who wiil thus be brought into connection witb him," and that as1iltar obligation and for a sirnilar reason arises where the thing so controlled isachattel. Le Lièvre v. Gould (1893) 1 Q. B- 491 . Compare Heaven v. Penderî88 2 ) 9 Q. B. D. 302, per Cave, J.; Sm ith v. Steele (1875) 10 Q. B. 125, per Black-burn, J- Go/lis v. Selden (1868) L. R. 3 C. P. 495, per Bovili, C. J.; Scho/es v.04oo (1891) 63 L.T.N. S. 837, per Romer, J.

(b) " Where is the duty of care ? 1 answer that duty exists in ail men flot toJure the prpryof others." Hayn v. Culfr(1879) 4 C.P.D. 182, 185, per'rarnweîî, B.prt uif
(") (1898) A.C. 216.



involved have given the courts since the ruling in Langridge v.

Levy (b), the contracted scope of the arguments seems to amount

to a sort of dereliction of duty.

Unsatisfactory as this case is, however, it marks the completion

of an important stage in the development of this branch of law.

As a deliberate judgment of the highest court of the Empire, it will

not only operate as a final settlement of such questions as actually

fall within its scope, but will have a considerable influence in deter-

mining the trend of judicial opinion with respect to points upon

which it does not directly touch. The time seems not inopportune,

therefore, for a survey of the whole subject which is dealt with in

one of its phases by this decision. It will be convenient to assume,

for the sake of simplicity, that we always have to do with persons

whose exposure to the dangerous conditions which caused their

injury occurred while they were in the exercise of some right which

it is permissible, in the present connection, to describe as perfect.

Such modifications as these principles may demand in any par-

ticular case, where the plaintiff's rights are of the inferior grade,

denoted by the terms " mere licensee " and " volunteer," or " tres-

passer," can be readily supplied. It would be still more out of

place in a general investigation, like the present, to take any

account of the theory elaborated by Bowen, L.J., in Thomas v.

Quartermaine (c), that the maxim, Volenti non fit injuria, operates

by negativing the existence of a duty in regard to the persons who.

bring themselves within its terms.

III. The only available starting-point for an investigation

which the decisions suggest seems to be the principle that an

action for injuries resulting from negligence in respect to a subject-

matter which is covered by a contract cannot, as a general rule, be

maintained by one who is a stranger to that contract. The dis-

cussion upon which we are entering may, therefore, be appropriately

opened with the statement that this principle has been recognized

(b) 2 M. & W. (1837) 519.

(c) (1887) 18 Q.B.D. 625. The observations of Lord Esher in Yarmouth v.

France (1887) 19 Q.B.D. 647 (pp. 652, 657) and of Lord Halsbury and Lord

Herschell in Smith v. Baker(1891) A.C. 325(pP. 336, 366) shew that this theory has

by no means found such universal acceptance that-it can be placed on the same

footing as the doctrines respecting the position of one who is and of one who is.

not invited to enter on the premises or use a chattel.

Canada Law lournal180
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in cases where the contract was one of sale (a), of bailment (b), for
the manufacture of a specific article (c), for work and labor with
reference to a chattel (d), for professional services (e), and for the
transmission of telegrams (f).

IV. It can scarcely be doubted that this arbitrary doctrine is,
to some extent at least, one of the inconvenient legacies bequeathed
to modemn English law by the old technicalities as to form of
action. The standpoint of the judges by whose decisions it was
established in its present form is indicated unmistakably by the
remark of Lord Abinger in Winterboltom v. Wr:gket (a), that the
cases in which the law permits a contract to be turned into a tort,

Wt(a) Langridge v. Levy (1837) 2 M. & W. 519, 4 M. & W. 337; Winterboitom v.Wikt (l -.42) 10 M. & W. i oq; Longmoid v. Halliday (185 1) 6 Exch. 76 1; George
v. Skivingfton (t869) L.R. 5 Exch. i, per Cleasby B. "'The general principle,',remarks a distinguished American judge, "applicable to this class of cases isthat a vendor takes on himself no duty or obligation other than that which resuits
frovn his contract. For a breach of this he is liable only to those with whom he
contracted. Ai others are strangers. The Iaw fastens on him no general or
public duty arisirig out of his contract, for a breach of which. he can be held liable
to those not in privity with him Davidson V. Nichols (1866) 11 Allen 514, per
Bigelow, C.J.

(b) Caledonia R. Go. v. Mulholland (1898> A.C. 216; Heaven v. ÀPender (1883)
hQ.B.D. 503.

(c) Francis v. Gockrell (1 870) L. R. 5 Q. B. 184, per Hannen, J., arguendo.
(d) Collis v. Selden (î86)L.R. 3 C. P. 4 9 5 , where adeclaration was held demurr-able which alîeged that the defendant negligently hung a chandelier in a public

bouse, knowing that the plaintiff and others wvere likely to be therein and underthe chandelier, and that the chandelier unless properly hung, was likely to faîl
Uipon and injure them, and that the plaintiff being lawfully in the public bouse, thechandelier feil upon and injured him. In Eiliott v. Hall (1888) îS Q. B. D. 315,Grove, j.(p. 321) said that he would have fotund somne difflcîîlty in arriving at thesaile conclusion as the court came to in this case, but his remark, as the context
shews, had no reterence to the general principle stated in the text, but merely tothe S-trictness wvith which the pleadings were construed.

(e) Robertson v. Fleming (1861) 4 Macq. 167, the House of Lords explicitlyrejected the doctrine that where A. employs B., a professional man, to do some act
Professionally, under which, when done, C. would derive a benefit, the negligenceOf B. in carrying out t6e instructions of his employer, by reason of which C. loses
the- contemplated benefit, will render him answerable to C. A recent decision onlery similar lines is that a surveyor appointed by a landowner who bas procured
froni another person a loan of money for a purchaser of the land who is underCovenant to erect a building thereon, the understanding of the parties being
that the money is to be advanced in instalments as the work progresses, owes no0
duty te the lender to use care in making out the certificates which were to shewthat certain stages in the work had been reached, although the advances are madeinI a reliance on the correctness of those certificates. Le Lièvre v. Gould (1893) IQ.B. (C.A.) 493 overruling Gann v. Wilson (18M8) 39 Ch. D. 39, a case of valuation
Of property wvith a view to raising money on it.

(1) Dickson v. Renter's Tel. Co. (l1877) 2 C. P. D. 62, 3 C. P. D. î;Playford v.Uinited Kingdom Tel. Go. (1869) L.R. 4, Q.B. 7o6 ; Feaver v. Montreai Tel. Go.(1873) 23 Upper Can. Ç.P. 15o. The American cases holding a telegraph cm
Pan'y hiable to a lessee are not based on any denial of the correctness of the~eneral princi ple relied on in these cases, but merely override it for special reasons.
C~e Vnoe (e), Post.

(a) Io M. & W- (1842) 109.
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except thoste in which sorte public duty ha.t be.-îi unctertaken or
public iâsance cornitted, arc al! cases ini which an action might
have W-. mraintainetd on th.c contract. It %vas considered, thcrcý
folle, that the combitied effect of this principle and of the ruIe thîa-
no one bat a parts' tu a contract can sue on it, was that i no casc
whatsocer ereate an>' right of action arf se in favour of a stranger

te the contract as a resuit (if the non-perftofm-ance.
That there iN an obvious pctitio principii involved ir, tlht

argument seemns evident. It does not by any mneans follow that.
because a party te a contract cati recoecr iii tort only when tht
rights acquircdi by his contract are sufficient tu enable hin iý
mnaint>nin an actionn1 a persun who had niothing to do with tlt~
contract. but wtho subsequetly finds himself darmaged by what tilt'
parties ta it have done or lt undone, should be told that he hia'.
no remedy ai all. To deciatre such a person utnabie te sue on tht
contract itself is une thing (b). It ks quite another thing to argue
that the principle by %vhich a party te the contract, whatever dt.
rarrn (if his action, cati recover only îvhere lie could have recovereud
in a suit directly upon the. contract, involves the corollary that a
stranger to the contract, being unable lo sue upon it, ks precluded
frein redress altegether. In the oue case, as the parties ha\ v
chosen te deflue their relations by an agreemnut betweeni them.-
selves as te the subject inatter, it is reasenable enough ta say thiat
the agreement shaHl bt, the measure of '.heir rights in regard to tht
saine subject matter. But the reasoning which îvould miake this
principle controlling %vith respect to a stranger te the contract, a
person wvho lias not aseted te it and has no nieans of securiug ils
preper performance, seerns te saveur strongly of that schelasticis;n
which hias so often led the English Cc irts te emiphasize the shadow

(b~) It is an interesting exampte of the cotiservatism of English juri$prudert.x
that, even after the suprenlacy of equity over law~ is supposed to have become ti
aecomplished fact, the rule that a stranger to a contract cannt sue on it, evt'n
when it was made for its express benefit, shoild subsist side by side with the
doctrine that such a contract wlit create a rlght of acton tIn favour of the strangevi
ta It when it amounts ta a declaration of trust: -.R dAnguMu (o ïaSa>r Ch. D. j7 :
RO F/aveil (1883).U a hi.l 9, g; GIl v. Gandy (1885) 3o Ch. D. . The theory
upori whkch, accoran taý Crompton, JY, lin T'eddLe v. AtLi'nson (t86:> i B. & S. 39..
the common law rule is based, viz, - that it would ho a Ilmonstrous proposition t
say thât a person was a party tothe contract for the purpose of suig upon It for hi'.
own advantizke, and not a party to it fur the purpose of being sue.d," wotild, if
adrnitted au vaIid by equity courts, prove fatal ta mont declarations of trust. The~
obvions inféerence seetnsto be that, unions sorme reasonabie wa>' of differentiathig
declarationu of trust tin fiavour of a designated person trorn other contracts for th.-
oenefit of a third party, the equitable and common lav rules cannot Iogleallý
aCo-exist tIn the sme systein ofjuriaprudence.

t-51
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and ignore the substance oC a *iuridical situation. It has bf-en UV
attemptetd to justi1f' the accepted rule on broader groundcs, but 2 ?
these wiIl be more conveniently treated in another place, (See
XIII1. post),

The harclship of the gencral rule is, in practice. a goo.d deal
mitigated by the various qualifications to which it is subject. rhese
we shall now proceed to discuss. ~

V. The first tvo doctrines to bc noticed arc based on con-. ..

sideratiunx wvhich only affect a small proportion of the coniutnity.
(A). Any person who is injured by negligence in the performance ofapublic duty may recover damages from the person subject ta that duty,although the contract which led ta bis beig in the situation %Vhich

exposed himn to the risk of injury frorn such riegligence may ha%ýe been
entered into by other parties.

The familiar principle that, if a public officer abuses his office,
etther by ;àn act of omnission or commission, and the cunsequenice
of that ;.i Pl injurv to an indwîidual, an action mnav be rnaintaînierl
against sich public officer "(a), wvould, as respects du:swhich are
public inî the sense that they are undertaken b%- State funictiotiaries,
plainly involve the consequences indicated by this pJropositionl, if
such duties could legitimatel>' be refèrredi to ain antec-etient
contract. But as this element is w'anting in such cases, the rule as
tu public duties concernis us in the present connlection onlv in '(1
far as it relates to duties %which arc deemed public, because the),
arise out of the pursuit of a few occupations, the essentialj
characteristic of which is that t1ley iimplyý a standing offiir tu
perl'orin certain services Cor any niember of the cornunity w~hof
may demnand them. Ail the reported decisionls seein to have
reference to common carriers, wh'Iose lîability' for i njury to persons î

or property who have once been received on the transporting
vehicle, is, as is well settled, independient of contract (b), but the àc P
rule would presuinably be applied in an action brought against ail
innlkeeper or a Carrier (c). A notary-public, ho'vever, whose

(a) Best, C.J., in lienty v. Miayer, etc., 5 Bing. 9,î (p. 107), See ais.o Lord
Hots rernarkts là Lant v. Cotton,x Ld. Raym. 6.ê6 (p. 654) as the right of action
lagainst ehorlffs.

(b) Winter6dom v. 1Vrig/,t <84a) ie V~. l.t W. to9; Lonrg .Rlld,
(î~)6 Exch. 161 1 Foulke: v. MeotroloZitain R. Co, (;88> 5 CI. 157; Marsrhall1V1
Ïoh i, R. Ce. (1831) 11 C.B 6,45; Martist v. G.l.P. CO. (1867) L.R, 3~ Exch.

iiAaiov. Great WÜtnR. C. (s67) L.R. à Q-B- 442; lYtti v. TYrer 18 ~8>
(c) Sec the -opinion of Lord Holt ln Lane v. Cotton, ubi supra.
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furictions would seemn naturally te place th mt ln a similat category,
is heli9 not to be Hable to a person whom bis M~ghigence ma),
collattý ..&y injure (d). Whether aly other occupationis are public
within the meaning of the ruie is doubtful, as the books suggest no
diagnostic mark by which they 'tan be identifled (e),

It would seern that this doctrine as to public duties, though
depending historically upon consideratktins of socal expediency,
might also be referred to the principle of an invitation imphied from
the nature of the occupations of which such duties are an inci-
dent (J). But at;y speculationst in this direction would bic purely

(B). Apothecaries or surgeons are liable for the unskiliful treatment
of thteir patients, although they were employed by other parties (g).

The conceptions which uncterlie this rule would seem to bc
analogous in some respects to those which are apparent in (A), but
the foundation actually assigned for it by the courts, is that, tinder
any other doc ritie, the defendant %would virtually evade ail liability,
since, in the nature of the case, otnly the patient couic! prove actual
damage-at ail events where no loss of services is involved. This
reason is interesting, as it dimnly suggests the existence of a great
pritnciple, which, if admitted as a determinative factor in this cla.4s
of case!;, would plainly aid us greatly in putting the limits of
respons: ' ility upon a more rational basis. If such inconsistencies
were flot so common in English lawv, onie might %vell feel some
surprise that a doctor should be held responsible in this ground to
a person tiot privy to the contract of emploýyment, while, in other
cases of professional services rendered under precisely similar
conditions, the ininunity of the defendant being equally inevitable
unless the stranger tothe contract for whose benefit it was made is
pertmitted to sue, this consideration is not only not aflowed the

(d) Simpsrn v. 2'hornion, a .4PP. Cas- 279 (P- 289)-
(e) One of the grounds aosigned in~ the U.nited States for holdiig- telegraph

companies (see IV. ante), is that b:; the statutes which authoriza themn tu do
busines ",y are required to send meiages for Lnyonewho may apply and without
any und. oreforence, are therefor. virtually public agents or servants in the

4@ýme sense'jý,à.rrlerâ. Nlùv 4eii7,Co,9 as ~~ nother voew
is that they are actually commun carriers t Shearm &5 Redf. on NeWl. (8th ed.>
"Ce- 534e 535.

(/)l Ses âuch cases as Marshall v. Yorkâ, &c., R>'. Co., Amitin v. Great
Weskrnp 9. Co,. ani Àoayeil v. Tyrer, cited in note (b), supra..

(e) in .SAepkard (i8âa>, i Price 400; Gadwell v. Sifga'dl (ill3g> 8

Cauada Lait, JournaL
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same welght, but, se far as the pre.sent writer is aware, has net even
been discussed (à).

VI. The next two propositions exhibit the effect of doctrines
which operate by carrying us altogether ou±side the characteristîc
principles of the law of negligence.

(C). Tht operation of-theteneral rule thât a person who creates a publie
nuisante is liable ta anyone who, being ini the exercise of hi. lawful rights,
sustftins special damage therefrom, is not riestricted by the tact that the
nuisance resùlted fromn the negligent performance of a contract with a third
Persan (a*).

This rule amnounts simply te a staternent that, if the actual
consequences of a person's negligene is thu erication of a nuisance,
his liability is measured by the standards appropriate te that
,offence, and is therefore really determined, %ithout an>' regard to
the question whether he was or wvas not negligent. The lover
offence, being, as it wvere, merged in the higher, it becomnes quite
mmaterial whether the plaintiff was a stranger to the contract in

the performance of which the nuisance wvas created. The circum-
stance that the inaterial substances which constituted the injurious
agency had passed out of the control of the negligent person ait
the tiràe they inflicted the injury in suit also ceases to be defence
uiider such circumnstances, as is shown b>' the cases where a
landlord is held liable for a nuisance which existed on the leased
premises when they wvere denlised (b).

Tht essential result of the mile, therefore, is that a negligent
act which produces precisely the samne physical conditions may
render a person liable te a much wvider range of persons in one
case than in another, mnerely because the locality in which those g
-conditions happen to be produced renders themn a public nuisance,-
a predicamnent %which obviously cannot be justified on logical
grounds.

a (eDt). If A, in carrying a contraet with B, je not merely negligent, but is
aioguilty ofa udulent misrepresentation inrespect tetesubject-

niatter, a stranger te the contract, C, who is injured by hic reliance upon

(à) See V. ante. ,. î
(a) Longmveid v. HONldtY 0~850- 6 Lxtch- 76t, where Parke B. instanced the S

-cas ther a efet se brýoUi* I. erZd by a L.nr.co o .. 45Wbbln apbi ghv.),
Tos therâe a dfectitee bridge v. Sdrete bfl a.., C .P.ato o9n in pulc lhw
WWghi (184J) 10 X- W. 109-

0b) ROIftwl v. -a' case 6, 2 SIk 460, approved hi Chertharn v. Bk1S»
47T; R. 3 18, par Bulter, J., P. 3to t RiM v. Rristerld 1 .. 73 6 L.3.C.P.
2 31 Gandy~ v. frbé>, 5B. & S. 78, 9 B. &S. 1*,î
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that misrepreseiitatioi- may rocover damages from A, provided he falls
within the category af those persons who are permitted ta daim an
indeamnity for fraud ftom one with whom they have not directly deait (c).

The application of the above doctrine to, cases of this type
seem-, to have been originally dute to the desire of the judges who
decided Langrtdge. v. Lny, to turn the flank of a troublesome
problemr. But before long its influence was manifested in a mort

* positive form. In two cases (d) where no such evasion of the
fundametital issue was possible, these judges cornrnitted themnselves

* without reservation to the theory that, where the nature of the
4 facts is such as to exclude the conceptions of a nuisance and of an

inherently dangerous thing, fraud is not imerely a possible ground,
but the only ground upon %vhich a stranger to a contracý of sale
could recover damages for injuries traceable to its non-performance.
Whether there can be a recoveryy under this doctrine is obviously a
mere question of fRct,-was the defendant guilty of a fraudulent
representation, and %vas the plaintiff one of those persons wvho have
a right to be indemnifled for injuries causcd by reliance on that
representation? Hiere again, as in (c.) ante, the doctrine operates
so as to0 make the defendant's niegligence, though in a différent

(C) 1 ideV- LeVY(1837) 2 M & W- 519- 4 M- & W. (Exch. Ch.> 337 The
rationate ofthi caei talîwII b y the foliown pasg of the opinion of
Baron Parke: "lAs there is fraud, andi damage, the result of ttîat fraud, flot front
an act remcte and consequential, but one contemplateti by the defendant at the
time as one of its resuits, the party guilty ci the frauti is responsible to lhe person

* injuretI.nl a later came the princîpte of the decision was said to be, Il that the
father having bought the gun for the' very purpose of being used by the plaintiff,
the defendant matie reprementattots by which he was induceto use it.' AIdemotl,
B3. inWisierboltom v. Wrigh't(z84;%) o M. &W. 109(p.iuS). Compare the remarks

J ofi Parke, B. in Lougrneid v. Halliday <î85t) 6 Exch. -f61 ; andi oe Page-Wood, NI C.
in Beirry v. Cmoskey <îS6t) i John. & H. i. It was ai 0 expressly stateti in Blake-
more v. Bri*ta, &e. R. Co.'(t858) 8 El, & Bi. îo35 that wilftl deceit was the ground
ci the decision (p. 1050).

(d) WintterdlOm v- Wright (1842) 1o M. & W- toq LouRmcid v. Hoida)y
('85f) 6 Ecb 761. The opinion of Cave, J. in Heraven v. Pender (1883) 9 Q.Bl4.
3 O, shews that he megarded the law as being settleti in this sanse, andi *athough

theactai utimen cfteQueen a ench D3ivision wam reverrmed by the Court of
A fea (tQB. D, o3, th reversai had no L'eference to this theory. The

comment 0f rett, M..on La>gridv v. Lep.y, supra, that, Iltaklng the case to
b. decideti on the grounti of a fraudu ent nîisrepresentation matie hypothetically

* ta the son, anti acteti upon bIy hlm, such a de2o upn such a grauti in no way
negatives the proposition that the action mtght have beau supporteti on tile
grounti of negtiigence ihut fraut," (Àffaven v. PMdor, L. R itQB. D. 3o3, 5 12)
seema to be shaped by a wlsh to minimite the aff'ect of the cas as oe adverse ta
his own theory, ta bc noticeti hereafter. (XII.) The tater decisions by the sanie

.g. ~ ~.Court, asjust citeti, teave no do>ubt as to the intention of the jutiges ta negative
tU 'Mt13aiff's right to recover, if hi# action hati sounded i n ne5ligence atone, lai
Coiri v. Soldon <t868) L.R. 3 C-P. 49 (aee 111. tante), ait the jutigeai conceded iet
the ptahttff might have recovered, lihe hati estabtlshed frauti.
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waY, ani immaterial factor, except in those cases wvhere it is of that
reclcless and wilful character which 1» assinilated to frauci for
reasons fully explained in Le Li.-v, e v. Goudd (e) and other cases.
What persons are entitled to recover damages for fraud is zi
question whi ch falis outside the scope of the present article ()

VI I. The next doctrine to be noticed is one which is referable
to the conception that specially stringent obligations* are incurred
by those wbo undertake te deal with material substances of certain
classes.

(E). A person who uses or leaves about in such a way as to cause
danger an instrument which is dangerous in itself is liable indepetidently of'
contract, te aniyone who is injurud thereby.

This proposition closely follows the wvords of Romer J. ini
Scto/es v. B5rook (a), expressly approved by Lord justice Bowen in
Le Lievre v.Goi(/d b). The doctrine which it ernbodies is apparcntly -

traceable te Dixan v.B1e/i (c) , 198, where the injury wscaused by the
carelessiness of the defendant's messenger in hiandiling a loaded gun.
Yet it seems very dlubious whether the court which decided that case
intended to do more than appiy the principle that consurnmate care
is obligatory in dealing with.3pecially dangerous articles he gist
of the rulîng is merely that thc jury ivas justified iii flnding that the
dlefendant (lid vlt take the precautions xvhich a prudent mail %ould
have taken in a case where a youtig and thoughitless girl w~as sent
to fetch a gun known te bc loaded, the view of Lord Ellenborouglh
being that the message te the person in charge of the wveapuil
should at least have instructed him to drav the charge instead of
the priming merely. The defendant being delinquent in thîs
respect, the case becomes ritnply one of an agent's negligent execui-
tion of nlegligent instructions, the result of which %vould of course
be te fasten a joint and several liability both upon the principal
and upon the agent. In view of the subsequent development of Z
the laiv on this subject, however, the correct construction of this

bt (893) t Q. 13 491.
!)it rnay, however, be noted that in Ban"y V. Crukey (i86t) i John & H. i

VieCaclo Page-Wood considered that the plaintift in La>ýgridj v.Levy, supra
could not have recovered, if ho had beeil a stranger -,%ho had found the gun
ir-ing about in some ublic place, and relyingon the namne which he s..w imprinted
on it, had fired it ow

(à*) 6 1 L. T. N.S. (y 89ï) 837.
(6) (893) 1 9 QB- 493-
(C) 5M. & S. (tS16) 198.
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case has b.comne imnmaterial. It is nowv well settled that the range
of resporisibility, in respect to persons, is wider where the injurious
agencv is a thing Ildangerous in itself »or Ilitnrninently dangerous"
than where it docs flot corne under that category. For aught that

* appears the duty to deal with such things carefully.seems like the
-duty to avoid creating a nuisance, to be owecl to ail the wor!d.
The existencé of a duty, of this extent is not, at ail events,
negatived by any of the considerations which have been deeined
fatal to the plaintiff's right of action in cases where the injurious

î agency was flot of this character (d).
VIII. The most serious practical diffculty involved in the

application of this dirctrine is that no realiy adequate scientific test
à 7 has ever been, or perbaps can be suggested, by which it can be

determined whether an injurious agency does or does flot belong
to the category of things dangerous in themnselves As a sober
matter of fact, considered without reference to the subtleties of
legal construction, it is impossible to deny that, under certain
ci rcumstances, things which are normally quite safe to persons w~ho
handle or corne into proximity to themn, change their character so
completely as to be fraught with fully as much peril to such

a ~persons as the loaded gun ilu io v. Boi, supra, supposing, that
is to say, that the dangerous conditions are, a;3 in that case, flot
apparent. Shall we say, then, that as has been declared by the
New York Court of Appeals, that the distinguishing characteristic

of thingr, which are imnmineiatly dangerous in thernselves s that

probable consequence of such use? (a) The acceptance of this test
would necessitate the adoption of the theory of that court iii the case
cited, that a defective -qcaffold la a thing essentially dangerous, and
the same reasoning would be equally applicable to many, other
industrial agencies and articles of commierce. liven in New York,

U however, the courts have shrunk from the conclusion to which their
own logic points (b), and such a theory enunciated %vould, of course,

(d) See Lsrngmdod v. Hoiday (î8~ Rxch. 761, per Parke, B.; CaItis v,
Selden (t868) L.R. ' O.P. 495, par WiI, .;Nw vPeAmder (1883) 11 Q. B.D.
903, par Crntton, L.î l C/edonsa R. Co. v!r. ZhoZhui (î&)B) A.C. zi6, per Lord

Z Shand. Soe, however, the rcmnarkm of Baron Park.. in Lirngidge V. LOt.VY (8837>
2 M. & W. Sig, referred to in X, post.

(a) Desdvii V. Smith (1884~ 89 'Ny- 470-
(b) Lose v. Clie (1873> çi N.Y, 494 (steamn boier flot a dangerous instrument;

LooP v. Litchdel (1870) 42 N-Y, 351 (SAme d ýcisiOn as to fiY-wbe Whikh bu-st>
i ~ ~Btu*e v. De Caitra (1877) ti Hun. 3s4 (saine decision as to defective hoistlngM
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bc quite irreconcilable witb the series of English cases which begins
with Langriitgw v. Leuy (c). So far as the actual decisions go, it..........
would seemn that the rule as to things ciangerous is in England
restricted to explosives (d), though it is not iniprobable that, if the
question wvere actually presented, the judges might follon, the
American decisions which extend it to, poisonous drugs (e).

In its present shape, therefore, this rule seeips to be of a very
slender juridical value, its operation being confined to a small classat
of articles, the boutndaries of wvhich it is dioeicult, it flot impossible,
to establish on any logical grounds. The law of the subject,
however, might be placed upon a more rational foundation if cases
of this type wvere referred, as they might well be, to the principles
upon which a duty is in somne cases predicated to impart informa-
tion as to the dangerous qualities of substances ,vhicli a person
allovs to pass out of his immlediate control, [See (H.) post. and the
cases cited in note (,ç), below]. On the one hand, it would be difficuit ý
to suggest any sound reason why the things which are regarded as
"dangerous in themnselves," sitould flot, for the purposes of legal

lIability, be held to, be removed from that category by proof that
the person injured by themn ias aware of their true character. At

rp) It should be noted however, that ail these rulinigs preceded that in De-vIin
voI. St, upr., and that the at one has been formally overruled iii Davies v.
PeZkiam (i89)2) 65 Hun. 573, aff'd (wlthout opinion) in t46 N. Y. 36.3 (dierrick for
hoisting heavy stones). Other Auxericasi courts seeni to have uniformliy refused
to extend tite liability of manufacturera and vendors on this ground beyond their .

immediate transtpree. Seo Ziémasjn v. A"ieckhofe>' (is9i) 90 Wisconsin ReP. 497
(gouds elevator) -; Heiiep- v. Kùiçnd, &"e., Co. (,892 j tu M'%n-soari Rep. îoS
(threshing machine); Addy v. Missour-i Pac. M. (,'0- (1891) 104 Missouri ReP. 2,34;
i.2L8wy. Rï.An. 7416 (defective brakes-compare Lord Shand*s opinion in the î':
Ct. oiapp ase~ [i38S A.C. 216) ; Goodind.-P AMI Co. v. Standard 011 Co. (Circ. .~

Ct fAP 84 3Fed. ReP- 400 (crude petroleum) - Bnitkt v. Barneti (j894) 88
tVis. 299, 26 Lawvy. Rep. Anin. 524 (defect ive acaffold). S. P. Smith~ v.Opiderdoeik
(t898) àS Ont. App. 171 (defective locomotive). .

(c) Seo especially the rernarks of the judges in the cases citod in the notes (to
Vil) supra, and compare the rem&rk of Lord Justice Bowen that the law of
England Ildoes flot consider that what a mani wrltes on paper is like a gun or î7i

otr dangerous instrument, and, unlenri hie intended to decoive, the law does not,
in the absence of contract, hold him responnible for drawing his certificate
carolessly.' "Le Lièvre v. Gotdd (1893) i B. 493 (p. 502), approving a dictuan of !;M
1Rumer, J., in Serkoles v. Brod (aS9i) 63 L. N. S. 8,17-.Aîký=l

(.!d> Sec the cases clted lIn Vil. supra..Comparet% 'rv v Smiek (1879), 4 i __ l
3...35- (gas-fitter held Hiable, as for "amisfeasar.ce independent of con. u~~-

tract,,' tu a servant of the proprietor of the building for an explosion of gas
resuiting from bis caroeiress in leaving an imperfectly connected tube); e
WellipWfon v. Downer-, &c. Co. (i870), io4 Mass. 64 <manuifacturer Of Inflam-Mable

oU, selitg i t without giving notice of its dangerous properties, lHable to any '~

persan %Yho înay subsequently pu.-chase If of a rotai] dealer).I
(e) Thomas V. WîcM&Pe (1862) 6 IN-Y. 397 C NOPIt v. Semni (1870) 106
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aIl events, it is clear thznt, under sudi circumrstances, 1-he .ai-n,
Volenti non At injuria, %vould in most instances furnish a perfect
protection to a defenclant. 'On the other hand, it seerna undeniable
that the courts, in establishing the doctrine irnposing a mort- thail
ubuah g ttiget rule of responsibilit), upoil those ivho deai %vîth
things of this kind, have been inuch influctnced by the fact that the
persons who wilI hanche or corne into p.roximity' to theim, after
they hae left the possinof the original transferor, are
commronly, in the very nature of the case, ignorant of the dangers

E to which contact or ptoximity will expose them (l
In sme csesthe pecal duty alleged ta have been violated iii

regard to articles exceptionally dangerous was that of notifying the
transfèree of their properties (j), and although the language used
by the judges seems to shelwi that they viewecl the injurious agency
merely as things which requircd more care and caution than
ordinary merchandise (h), rather than as things inherently danger-
ous in the serise with which we are nlon concernied, the analogy ks
sufflciently close to justify vouching these decisions ihl aid of oui-
position that a rule, essentially identical in its practical resuit.q with
that formulated in (E) above, and far more precise and rational,
%vould be secured if the courts were simply to lay it down that one
who transfers an exceptionally dangerous thing does flot exercise
the measure of care which the circumstances demand, unless, at tl'e
time of the transfer, lie sees that the transferee is lîot under any
misapprehension as to its properties, and that for an omission to
discharge this dut>' he must respond ini daniages to anyone,
whether a remote transferee or iîot, whom the article injures %vhile
its properties remain undisclosed and vndiscovered by the persons
through wvhose hands it passes. (See also XI., post.).

IX. A rule expressed in thîs form %vould place the liability for
injuries caused by articles of this class on the same basis as that
ta which .a per.san who has created a trap is subject. In fact it

fl) In the American cases as ta the sale of poisonous drugs sece the last
note. Much emphasis wati laid on the tact that the plaintif! did not know and
haît no roasoriable means of kcnowlug that the drug wvas dangerous.

(g) Brarss v. Maillad, 6 El- & B. 470, Ferrani v. Baenes (i, it C.B.
N N.. 553 £ye v. Gang* Dai (1875), Indian L. Rep. i Ai. 6o, wh,ère the persans
injured wore the servants of a carrier ta whom the dangerous article had been

~dellvered for transportation. &S P. standard Oit Co. v. 2Ygraey (1891) gaà Ken-
tuckY Rep., 367; 1,4 Lawy. Rap. Aon. 677.

~. ~ r(le) See especlally the opiniort of Witte$, J.In Ferrant v. Barwes, supra.
5y'

t ~.t t
'- 

--. 2
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woul %eern that the only esisential difference between a trap and a
thing dangerous in itself is that the former ex<pression refers to the
,condition of reai property or of chatteli affixed more or less
permanently ta real property while the latter o;uggests a chattel of
an esqentialiy movable characier carisidered without any relation -
ta iocaiity (a)

That there is, apart from contractuai relationis, a duty incum-
bent on the owner of premises to inform persons iwho rightfülly

* entier thereon of anything in the nature of a trap, is wetI setied (b), .-

the theory being, as the word itself shows that they may, in the
absence of notification, be led by a feeling of false security to do
something which, if they had understood the conditions, they
would have ieft undone. As the situation thus predlicated is
obviousiy the same in ail essential respects as that which arises
when a person 'uses or !eaves about" one of thase things wvhich
are dangerous f-i themselves it would seemn that Cie liahility in bath.................
instances r-night flot un ustifiably be referred ta the same considera-
tions. The recognition af this analogy betiv'een traps and things
dangerous in themselves %vould logically involve the resuit f1hat the
extent of responsibility, as respects persans, would be identlical inA 15ïf
each case, but whether this is the eoeect of the actual decisions f5 a
matter of doubt, The ianguage af Mr. justice Willes in note (a)
indicates that the Iiability for a trap is at" ail evenits wide enough

(a) The fbllewing reniarks of Willes, J., iii Collis v. Se/den (î866) 3 C. P. - - .4
show the lzose afflnity between the two classes oif cases - lThe cha.ndelier W, to
be regarded as movable property, and the declaration should have shown either ,
that it was a thing dangerous in itse!f, and likely te du damage, or that it wagM
ne hung as teobe dangerous te persons frequenting the boune. If that avern-ient
hed been mnade and proved, the case might Fait within the class to which Si/iuanv. ats, 4 r. .LR- 460, belIns--a a rpbpr s using or likely to use1 ~
the way whether publie or net," So in a case in the Court of Appaw idi
dectared in one passage -that the danger arising foi waof a cover for tbe
hatchway of a highter boing lierfectiv obvious to everyone, the servant of a~
stevedore wbo Falls through the hatchway, white -.orking for a sub..contractor
who has been p!aced In po4session of it, cannot hold the owner of the ligliter ~
liable for the injuries so received on the theory that it was delivered to the
sub.contractor in an iherently dangerous condition," and that the danffer was
conceaied from those who mlght be rightfuily en board, wbite elsew9ere thee 9
language used la to the effect thaC the plaintîl? could not recover on the theciry ~ ~
that the hatchway wa's a trap. O'Wcil v. tv~rest (i8qî), 61 L.J.Q.B. 4,51. The '~~-
samne biendlng of the two conceptions la traceable in Carighfr>' v. WVouléen Co.,
56 N.Y. 134 and Dn'ilin v. Smith <t882) 89 N.Y. 470.

(b) rmk v.Greayt Wgeit R, Co. (1889! 14 Ap. Ca*. t79 per Lord
Halbur (p ,g~>.Sec also Indepmaur v. Dames (1866)' -.R- 1 C- P- 274 (P. 280)

Smith v. L#sdn t Dsis Co. (î868) L R. 3 C.P. 3a6. This duty ls owed even to
more flconse.s. Gaivi v. 4ii*rn (1867> L.R. a C.P. 375; Rokh v. Smith (i86m)
7 H- & N. 736.
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to iclude all those wlo mnay reasonabl» be expecied to coine
U within the sphere of danger created by it, and, in spite of the ver)'

general expressions used in speaking of things dangerous in them-
selves, it is not ceitain that the range of* liability ini this Instance
is more extensive (c). In both classs of cases, it wiII be remotrked,
there are intimations more or less 4stinct of a comprghensive
principle towards which the law inay possibly be advancing, andi
which would create a right of action ini favour of any member of
the commnunity whe rnight be injured by handling or comning into
proximity te property in which there is a latent danger, which the
defendant, although he had become aware of its existence before
the property had passed eut of his custody, had failed to disclose
te his immnediate transferee. The ebvious exception te wvhich this
principle must al-ways be subject where the plaintiff %vas injured
aftcr the property had passed through several hands and one of the
holders had, after discovering the same dangerous conditions,
neglected te, communicate bis knowledge to bis next succeeding
transferee, depends upon considerations which carry us into
another section of the principles defining the limits of legal causa-
tion and demnands a merely passing notice (d)

X. lit the next proposition the principle of an invitation
emerges once mnore into prominence.

fr(F). If it is agreed, as an incident te a contract betweein A. and B.,
frthe performance of work on A.' premises, that A. shall furnish certain

appiences to facilitate the work, and it is contemplated that Z. and the
other persons employed by B. te, do the work will put these appliances te
immediate use, A. reniains respensible, during a reasonable period after the
appliances are placed at the ,disposal of Z.Vs master, for injuries caused by
defects in the appliances whieh m~ight have been discovered by a proper
inspection.

This seemns to be the actuelI effect of the much discusseti case of
î'

Heav..-i v. Pender (a), though it is sometimes cited as an authority

* (c) See VIL., note (d) ante.
(d) Attention may be drawn, however, to the remnarks of Brett, M. R., in

ïï ilCunninglon v. Gmeat Northe>n R. Co. (îS883) 49 L. T. N. S. 39z a% to the difference
between the positon cf transf'eror wbo are and who are flot entiteci ta assume

tha sh abecttrnsfrre wlI exeamined before beig useri. See faso the
comen. u Ieatýg v7 ffoo n epins v. Groût £,ste.-e k. Co. (C. A. i8g6>

6oJ. P. 86.
î: (a) ii Q.B.D. (C.A. 9883) 503, reveraing the decision of the Queen'à Bench

à Division (q Q B.D. 303) which turned upon the theory that the fact of the scafld's
having passed out of the defenidants'contro! at the -time of the accident wvas a
conclusive bar te the "etion. Sema years previously the saIne conclusion as toÈ ~ similar facts had been'arrived at in Massachusetts. Miulchtoy v. Afrikodis, etc. j
SOc. <1878) 121 Mass. 487-

J',
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for mukh wider propositions. Construed in this manner it sirnply
rneans that the doctrine of Intùrmaur v. Dns,(é) which obliges
the owner of promnises to use cire to keep them in safe condition
for the use of workmen who enter therein to do something in £

which he is Interested, even thoUgh they are not directly em-
ployed by him, -i5 also the measure of his duty with regard to
any chattels which he may furnish themn to facilitate their work (c)........

The decision shews that it le less easy to divest oneself of
responsibility for the condition of a chattel where it is transferredF by way of bailment than where it is transferred by sale (d). How
long that responsibility remains with a bailor under the circum-
stances shown is a point left in uncertainty by the opinion of
Cotton, L.J., but from the stress which he lays on the fact that the
appliance was furnisbed for Ilirumediate use," as well as from the
language used by the Lords justices in Hop/cii: v. Great Eastern
R. Coc., (e) it seems a legitimate inférence, that the bailor would be H
lield answerable untîl the bailee discovered that the appliance was
defective or, failing such discovery, until such time as duty arose
on his part, ta subject:it to a reasonably careful examination.

The essential grounds of distinction between Heaven v. Pende,-
and the recent ruling ln C'a/edia R. C'o. v. Mu//to//aud (f) are
not easy ta define. It was ht.ld in the latter case that an
arrangement by which one carrier, A., after transporting goodsî
to the point specified in his agreement with the shipper,
allows a connecting :arrier, B., for his own conveniersce, tu ýraw the
vehicles with their loads ta a place designated by the party to

(à) L. R. i C. P. 274.î
te) lIn a recent case Lord Heracheli mnace the tfo1owing renarlcs M-ith regard e

toMhs decision: " The plaintiff was there tipon the ilivitation of tedok
* cosnpany -,and, aithougit i. true that this stagnwa edorpitnashp

it was pirt of the appliances supplied by tise doc company for purposeis connected
w;th thse carrytng un of tiseir business. It %vas one ofthesr facities given by -:
whicis tse y induced vessels ta use tiseir docks tisat they did suppy these appi-

ance.' uJeesJaR. e. . Mholssd(~98) A.C. 216 (P. 237). Sec al5o Mi'n-
* berY v. GP#at Wetkrn f- CO- (1889) 14 App. Cas. 179, where. however, tise decision "

went off on otiser points. In a passage of his opinion iii Schules v. Brook (r8gs) 63 5~
L,. T.NI.S. 837, Rosser, J. took occasion to rernark that an ilivitation to advance
moriey to take shares on a valuation doos not fail under the sarne principte as an .

inv;tati-mn ta enter prenies.
(d) See 4he cases cited In thse notes to 111 which ait assume tisat, a.s regards

strangers, tise vendor's fiability ceases, wisen thse transfer of tise chrittel is co.-n-
plete, unise he can be held for one of tise special reatons afterwards comniented ~
en in section@ IV., et seq.

(f) (189S> A.C. 216. M tm
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whom B. has contracteci ta deliver the goods does flot create in
favour of the servants of B. t',E are ta handie the vehicles an obliga-
tion on A.s part ta examinechOe vehicles ini order to ascertain
wvhether they are in a sàafe condition for the additional journey.
If we cou.ld suppose that the controlling factor was that there wvas
a gratuitoue loan of the vehicles, we should at once have an intelli-
gible hasis ai differentiation, for, upon the princi pie ta bc noticed
below (IX.), the first carrier could flot bc held liable ta the servants
ai the secon-d except for such injuries as resulted from defects in the
wagons which were actually known at the tit-ie af the transfer and
flot disclosed ta the transferee. Thi. view of the situation is flot
distinctly negatived by anything said on the opinions .:)r are
the prior decisions establishing the principle in question even
referred ta ; but it seems ta supply the simplest solution of the
issues raised by the evidience. Another possible standpoint wvould
be ta regard the twva cases as illustiratnig the antithesis between
the positions of one who is invited and af one who is flot invited
ta use a chattel (h). The rule which this construction would sug-
gest is that the bailor af chattels is liable, independently af contract
for injuries causecl b>' discoverable defects in sucli chattels, where
the injured persan is ane ivho used thein an the bailor's premises
ta execute work in which he had an interest, but flot where such
person was using themn merel>' b>' the bailor's permission for the
accomplishment af saine abject in which he had no interest-
especially where the loan invoives the remnoval of the chattels frai-
the bailor's premises. But as their Lordships have flot thought fit
ta explain what they consider ta be the true relation af this mno.ýt
unsatisfactoy decision ta those with which it cornes in contact,

A bath these theories as ta its meaning must remain mere matters of

XI. In the doctrines so far noticed the consideration- which, as
was pointed out at the beginriing af the article, furnishes the only

SLord Shand considered that, it was immnaterial wl'ether the vehicles were
à V. lent grattwtously or for a vatluabie conuideration, as lit either case the contract

ýjj zwould bu res inter alias acta, and could not be taken advantage of by strangers,
such as the servants of ihe second carrier. But this remarkt senma to be merely
a reaffirmation of the wel establlshed doctrine that the servants of the second
carrier could not sue on the contract oî their masîci' with the. defendant. See IV.
ante.

(h) That a person who mereIy gives a contractor permission to une certain
mnachinery, does flot, by reason of îuch permission, incur any obligation to see.
that lt ina>' b. safely uséd by the contractor's servants, has be-en expmesîy held
in Massachusetts. Pîngm v. Lwyltnd (t883) t3i5 Mass. 398.'

14le~ '
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-test by which it can be determined on logical grounds whether the
plaintiff was a persan ta whom the defendafit owed a duty ta use
care, i3 only inferentially involved. It is evident, however, that the
general rule itef which we have been discussing and the rationaleA e
-of sarme of the exceptions to it requirë us ta assume the existence
of a principle, which may be formnulated thus :-The mere fact thatD
th~e defendant, if he had thought at all about the possible conse-'A
quences of his negligence, must have seen that the dangerous
conditions created by such negligence were- likely ta praduce injury
to persans cotning wvithin categories susceptible of ready ascertain-
mcnt, will not render him liable for injuries which one of those
persans may suifer by reason of the existence of those dangerous
conditions (a). Sorne individual judges have undertaken ta con-
struct a theory of liabilhty upon lines which would make thisà Î
likelihaod of injury ta a particular person the cantrolling factor in;î
every case (b). But the actual decisions cut down the above
princîple noa further than appears in the two next propositions.

(G). Where a chattel is supplied for a specific purpose, whether by a
bailraent for a valuable consideration or by a sale, a persan who is injured
by ressort of its being unfit for that purpose may, although flot privy ta the
transaction, ýrecover darnages from the transferor, îf he was inforrned that

(a) ee /ntrbevm v Wrgkt<382> a M.& W 30, werathe Iikelihood

Ley 387)2M.& . hee herikaiinur a hepucaser's son for r
whom ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p th u a ogtws biu a1esler otsv ed»<868) L.R. à,

3 C.. 4~, her th defndat mst aveseentha an cutomr of~ the publie

(z8~> 34 6Exch 76, wereh wa clar hat if he anî exled it would
)robaby injure some mmbr of the purchaser's household Ca 'opia R. Cf). v.
iliuihe/an i (îg) A.C. at6, where the servants of the second railway comeany,
wha wauld handle the cars were evidently the persa~ns most likely ta Ïtiffer if the
vars were defective.

,ýb) See the formiulée suggested in XII., post. In Ct.eniJnÉon v. Great
.ý'rtnrn . o. (t883 49 L T- N- S- 29, Brett M R. defended the decision

in Dicdsoi v. IRmîr's 7'e Co., L.R. a, C.P.D. 62-, 3- C.PD. i on the ground that
il would be idie tg argue that a telegraph company were bound ta carne ta the
conclusion that, ihatever telegram they misaported, there nzuat be an injury to
the persan ta whom hf was îl.sreported, This comment is not very easy t q
reconcile with the Iearned lud e's general statement af principles in Heave,, v.

end 1BD to(e XIL, eost), which h. reîerated in Cunninigton's case.
rhat sanie qaage, should result ta surely a natural cansequence af an errar in a
message. in Conn v. Wiisen (i SU) 39 Ch. D- 39, ChittY, J. Baid th&t the rationaleM
of Hei'.-ven v. Pende>, supra, was that the dock-awner had undertaken an obligation
tawards the plalntift' as bolng Il0cie of the persans Iikely ta coae and a a the'l, :e
%çark." But tItis la certaitily nat the theory relied an by the majorityo ahe UcvCC"t,
(See P~. ante). The remark la therefore mersly the expression of 'an individitai
opinion, whleh ie still further dlseredited that the decisian In which it,-was gJvent
lias been overruled b>' Le Lfve v. Gould (1893) Q..B. 4c)3.
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such peison was to use the chatte! (c), or it vas apparent that, in the nature~
of the case, ho would use it (d,).

î ~ (H). It seerma that one who lends gratuitously a chatte! ta ho used for
a speciflo purpose is liable for injurieu received hy the bailee's servants,
where it is ini an unlit condition for use owing to defects which the tender
was avare of and failed to disclose to the bailee (e). But in any event the
lender does not ove such servant& the duty of examirting the chattel in
oider to ascertain whether it i. defectii'e (

The second of these propositions is flot stated ir. positive tet Ms,
for the reason that the plaintiff ini the three cases cited was. ats a
moatter of fact, denied recovery on the ground that the defendant

(c) Gvojw v. Skivingkn (1869) L.R. 5 Exch. i, where a hairwash which proved
deleterious was bought for the plaintiff by her huaband. In the case next lied
Lord~ Esher stated the effect of the case as follows i If a trademman supplies; an
article under such cirtumstances that he must or ouglit ta have known, if lie had
thought about it. that the article would be used b other persans besicles the1h purchaser, he owes a duty to those other persans, 4y reason or his knowiedge
that they wiil probably use it.

(d) ilookins v. Great &wlers R. Co. (C.A. x8g») 6o J.P. 86, where the servant
of one who had hired a coal-shoot was injured by using it. Ail thejudges argued
upoâ the assumiption me.t it was their duty ta use care in 3eeing hat the shoot
%vas in g-c condition at the time it was transterred ta the hirer, inasmuch as its
use by thie workmen muht have been contempiated. Lord Esher expressly
assimiates the situation ta that presented in George v. Skivsinton supra. Kay, L.3.
thought the case came under the prinicipie of fleuven Y. Pender, (see X, ante),
the effect of which he conceived ta be "1thot, where a dock.ovier supplies a ship.
owner with staging which, In the nature of tiiings, wiii b. used by third persans,
there as a duty on the part of the Person who supplies the stagîng tawards sucht
1 ersons ta se. that testairing us, ai ehe time It was supplied, fit for tihe pur pose
for which i t was intended,-but flot that It shali romain in that condition." This
comment indicates clearly enough the standpoint of the court, thoughi it serais to
ascribe a much greater importance ta the defêndant's contemplation of thet lTplaintift's usqe of the scaffold, as a probable event, than the opinion of Cotton, L.J.
warrants. it is, however, lntere-ting ta note, in view of the direction which this
judge s reasoning took in his opinion, that acicording ta the report of the case in
52 L.J.Q-.B-P- 704, he put titis quettion during the argument of counsel . 'lDoes not
the principie by whicia man INt lable ta a persan m-ho isiured L., a public nuisance
appiy ta c.ases in which an inmproperly construited article causes damage ta a
iimited class of persans to whom It ts suppiied?" Compare alio ElaVit v. Hal, ij
Q.B.D. 3s j. The statement recentiy made by a membor of the Ontario Court
ofAppeal in Smitk v. Onderdonk 1893) ,2 Ont. App. il , that the only grourads oit
which the ba ilor cauld ho made liable In a case of t his t, pe were misreproseaitatioi~or fraudulent suppretision is cieurly quit. iniconsistent net only wlth the Humiis.
Cams which they dld not cite, but wlth Henven v. Penider which was dhscussed.
The decision Itaeif, refusing ta ailow the servant of a sub-contractor ta recover
damages tram the principal contractor for an lnjury caused by a defective loco-
Motive suppiied ta the plaintiff s master for construction work, cari scarceiy be
~ustified. in view of the If.ct that the accident happened on the saine day as the
iotomotive %vas traaisferred to the baisee. It la somewhat unfartuinate'that the
Hüpkins Came was nlot calied ta the attention of the court.

(e> Blakemort v. Bristol &c'. R. Co. (1858> 8 El. & BI. to3j J, foilowved in.
MaeCtirib 'v. Youg (i86) 6 H. & N. 3àq, anid in Coughlîs v. Gslson (t899) t

g9-B QB(C.I)145-
(f) Coulklin v. Gilita, ubi cit. Culedoian k. Co. v. Mt#Molland (iBgS> A.

C. 216, referred ta In X, ante, setema ta b. another cae in wbich this priaiciple,.
thaugh not relled upon, is necetomarlly Implied.
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had no knowledge of the defects in the chattel. lent. But the
reasouing Ini RAke,INS CSw seems to in3ply that the plaintiff
would have be. allowed to maintain'the action, if he had been,
instead of a mere volunteer, a servant regularly employed by the
bailee, Supposlng this to be a justifiable Inférence, the principle,
under1ying this, ruling and those In which it bas been followed
would be that the duty to warn the bailee as to defects in the
~chattels lent enures to the benefit of any person besides the bailee,
who is morally certain to use them. A servant of the bailee would
obviously belong to this category, where the chatte) lent was an
industrial appliance which is either customarily operated by
servants, or which must be so operated, for the reason that the
bailee cannot manage it without assistance,

It would seem from the cases cited under (G) and (H) that the
courts, although chey have flot formnulated such a principle in
express tern.s, have proceeded on the thtory that as regards
persins whom the transféeror of a chatte] i8 bound to take into his
calculations as being likely to use it, the essential différence
betiveen t!i'r obligations resulting from a gratuitous transfer and
from a transfer upon valuable consideration, is that in the former
case his duty is limited to inforrning the transferee as to defects
of which he has actual knowledge, while in the latter case his duty
extends to examining the chattel with reasonable care before it
leaves his possession.

It will be observed that the facts presented the cases under this
head, which involve a bailment, are closely analogous to those in
which an implîed invitation is treated as the controlling factor. ;C
But the principle upon which they are baseù is of wider scope
than that of an invitation, which, ai the authorities now stand, cati
sc4ecely be catigidered to cover more than the predirý;it-ints which
impty.cither.actual control or, as in Haven v. Pender, supra, what
mnay be termed the constructive cc>ntrol wvhich is supposed to have
continued for a period, varying in length acrordîng to circumz.u,
stances, atter the lnjurious agency has left the possession of the
party charged with culpability.

XII. The attempts which have been made to introduce some
order into the chaos which, as the foregoing digest of the decisions w
only too clearly shews, bas resulted frorn undertaking to solve, by
means of a number of isolated doctrines between whiclh there is
littie or no correlation, a class of problems which are identical as M.
respects one essential element will next claim our consideration.
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In one of the earliest of the cases upon which we have com-
mented above,' plaintiff'a counsel endeavoure4 to procure -the
àcce ptance of the doctrine that, wherever a dultY it imposed by
eontràcét or'otherwise, and that dut>' is violated, anyone who is-
iàjured by sûch violation ma>' recover damages from the wrong.
doer (a). Parke, B., declined to discuss this argument, preferring
to rest his decision on the grounds aiready rnentioned (Vi. ante),
but said that he would hesitate to concede the correctness of the
proposed doctrine even in the case of things dangerous in them-
gelves. The smre argument >vas again rejected in Wi:titrbfot.Is v.
Wright, (b) and is impliedly negatived in all the later decisions

cited above (é). For practical lawyers,' therefore, the suggested
theory possesses a mere historical interest, representing one of
the abortive endiavours whîch have at various tirnes been made
to broaden and rationalize the foundations of our law. If the
right of contracting is a formn of property, which will scarcely, be
denied, the rejected doctrine is clearly nothing more than an
application in a liberal sense, of the maxim Sic utere tuo, ut
alienum non laedas, and upon this basis it would find a place in
any scientific system of jurisprudence (d).

A theory of responsibility which has a much better chance of
ultimately obtaining a foothold in our law is that formulated in
the following %vell known passage of Lord Esher's opinion in
Iltaven V. Pente (e) :

IlWhenever orne person is by circurristances placed in such a position
with regard ta another that every one of ordinary sense who did think
would at once recognize that, if he did net use ordinary care and skili in
his own conduct with regard te those circumistances, he would cause danger
of injury to the persan or property of the other, a duty arises te use
ordinary care Rnd skill ta avoid such danger."

In another case decided a few nionths later we find *e learned
judge reiterating the sme theor>' in somewhat different tarms:

(a) L.ngrt Y- LM (1837) 2M- & W- 5 19 .
(b) 10 M. & W. (1842) 109.

(c)Se aln /ta v MIZ<nd. C, i86~)îgCB..S.aî. Ii theunquaifled
fori in which It was couched it obviouoly could not prevail even as to, statutory
dutiep mince the decision lin Atkinon v. Ne*mattk, &Îc., Wopb, ài Etch. D. 44.

()It !B b y reasoning on the lines lier. suggested that an Anierican writer of
reput. has undlertaken to jijtilf the decIsions by the. courts of the. United States
te the efWect that a telcgraph company owes a duty te the. recoiver of a telegram»
Plgelow's Lendlng Cases on Torts, p. 6t6&

z
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"Wherever the circutmstancea disclosed are such that, if the person
charged with negligence thought of what he was about to do, or to omit to
do, ha must gge that, unies. he used reasonable car'e, there must he at least

a geat~rbabliî o irjuy to the person charging negligence against him,
either as to bis person er'bis property, then there ia a duty shewn to use
reasonable care (1) S

In the sarne cage Lord justice Fry furnished a third formulary:
"One rnay lay down with some safety that, where a man without con-

tract does somiething to another man, andi the first man knows that, if he
doles the act negligently, that negligence will in ail probability produce
injury te the person or property of the second man, there the first man
owes the second a duty toi do the act without negligence.

These propositions, it will bc observed, bring out with reason-
able clearness the fundamentai fact noticed aI the beginning of
this article that the likeilhood oi a certain person's being injured
is as much within the scope of the natural and probable
consequences for which a negligent person is liable as the
likelihood that the physical levent which constitutes the injury w1-11
eccur. At present, however, it must be admitted that, logically
unexceptionable as they appear to be, the opinion of the majority
of the Court of Appeal ini Heav<is v. Pender, supra, as wvell as the
reasoning in the case of Ca/edtoiia R. Co. v. Mu/hol/and, (g) must
be taken to shew that they are flot yet accepted as correct
statemnents of thc law. That they could flot be a<rcepted
without overruling at least a part of the cases ciîed above is
manifest. In subsequent cases even Lord Esher seems somevhat
te restrict the scepe cf his doctrine b>' declaring that the duty upon
the breach of which an action for negligence is founded fa that a
man is bound flot to do anything negligently se as to hurt a person
near him, and that the whole duîy acines froin the knowledge of
that proximity (h). Whether he reahlly intended te recede from his
original views it is net easy te, determine, but evidently it
would be necessar>' te strairi this laitier language, very considerabiy
te make il cover the cases which are reafly the moat treublesome
cf ail, vîz., these in which the injurieus agency was not under the
defendant's controi at the lime of the accident.

(J) Ctrnnington v. Great Earhnh R. Co. (1883) 49 L.T.N.S. 39a.
(g> (i898) A.C. 116.
(à) 7'homma v. Qu.rtrw«ue (1887> A8 Q. B.D. 68,ç (p. 688); Le Laiewpv v. G>uld

1î~ Q.D. 491. Compare ab, o the lankuage used by Smith, L.J. In the latter
cas& (P. 304).
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XIII. Our article may b. appropriately cohelucded b>' some
brief criticisms on the argumenta ab inconvenienti b>' which
certain judges have undertaàkergto. .jutiCy,thç preserrt litmitations
of the range of responsibility. In that class of cases in which a
person ioses a bene.6t Intended for himn owing to the negligence of
a professional mnan i carrying out the instructions of another
part>', the doctrine that the loser of the benefit cannot dlaim
damages for such negligence has been defended on the grourd that
to allow such an action would. lead to the resuit that a disappointed
legatee might sue the testat.,r's soliciter for negligence in flot
causing the will to be duly signed and n.uested, though he might
be an entire stranger both. to the solicitor and the testator (di.
Ifere under the circumstances supposed, the solicitor could flot bc
called to account by his employer, wh(i, by hypothesi s, would bc
dead when the delinquetncy bore its fruits, nor b>' the representa-
tives of the decedent, who would obviously be profited rather thatn
damaged b>' the neghgence which invalided the tegacy. Thc
argument, therefore, was simply an attempt- to justify the refusai
of a right of action to the only person who could shew actual
damnage by adducing a similar case in which the professional man
would also escape scot-free if he could flot be sued by the person
injured. Surely a very neat and convincing piece of logic! The
reasoning here employed is, as we have already pointed out, wholly
iticonsiqtent with that which is used to sustain the right of a patient
to sue a medical man flot retained by hîm (VII. ante).

In another class of cases great reliance has been placed upon
an argument of a similar stamp, viz., that it would be unjust, after
a contractor for the supply of somne article of commerce has donc
everything to the satisfaction of his employer, to allow the trans-
action to be reopened by one not privy to it. The credit, such as
it is, of 6vrstpromulgating this. th"o~ is apparently due to the
judge whose fertile imagination clinched the doctrine of thc
servant's assumption of the risks of his employmerit by reasoning
of a 1 ike sort (b) In If'pnterbottom v.. Wrig/t (c) where it was heki
that a manufacturer who had furnished the Postmaster.GeneraJ
%vith a coach, for which another person supplied the drivers and

(a) *Obkrtn', v. Fiffming (1861) 4 Macq. i67.
Mb Seo Prù'sflle v. Pm/gre ('837) 3 M. &k W. 1.
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herseR, was not liable te Dne of those drivers ý(or an injury caused
by the breaking of a defective axIe, L.ord.4bliger was strongly
in11uenced'byý these comsiderations: "If ttw,*-kMiffic~À sue,
every passenger, or even any person pasulngalong the toad,

* who was injtured bythe upisetting cf the coach. rmlght ýbring v
a similar action. Unless we confine the operation of such' contracts
as this to the parties who entered into them, the mest absurd and
outrageous consequences, to which I can see ne limit, would
ensue-" The same kind of language constantly makes its
appearance in later cases (d).

The argument seems to amount, broadly speaking, te this,-
that to compel a nègligent worktnan te indemnify cach and every -
person Wvho mîght bc injured by 'his negligence would be inex-
pedient and unjust, for the reason that it would wideri unduly the
circle of liability, thus producing excessive intricacy of actions, and
creating conditions of rosponsibility whiéh wo.uld doter prudent men e
from engaging in certain occupations. As teýthe first of the results,
here held eut in terrorem, it seerns sufficient to say that even if the
practical difficulties involved in the task of fixing responsibility e
upon the proper party were in some cases as grave as the argument ý
assumes, it dees not by an>' means follow that the courts should
decline the task altogethor. With regard te the suggested dis-
couragement ef onterprise, the ground might bc taken reasonably
enuugh that, until the matter has been brought te the test eof
experience, the burden of proving that this would bo the cense-
quence of widening the circle ot responsibility' lies upon thode Wvho
make the assertion, and that thîs burdon is flot dischargod by the
more ipso dixitoetany judge, however eminent ho may be. Indeed, ,

one might go stili further and say that, as this argument e:nanated
originally froin a judge whose arguments of a very similar type in J

support ef the doctrine of common employrnent have b6en sig-A

(d) It wli be sufficient to inntance the following r.emrkm b>' Willes, J. In' '

CoIlù v. Solde» (1868> L R.2~ C'P. 41 . where a visitor to a Public.house was ,

injured by the. fait of a chatsdeller ît l e would be no and of actions if It wore
held that a person having once dont a pirce of work careleaui>', ehould, lad pend-
ently of honesty of purpose, b. Aixed with Ilability In tIis way b>' reasson of M.
materials or inmufficiont fàstenIng." The varia lectio in the Law Journal Reports
la interestingî i lTo hld that the mer. fact of a mani having once dons »orne
negligent work la to fix hlm , at any future tinie with the conseqiient danu#ge to a
stranger, becouse by accident bali ntterlals were used, or there waa mamentar>'
carelessness, would b. going befond what ha& bien docided." 37 LJ C. P. 233.
Th. srne theme has been worke out with stili greaterelaboration ani amipitd gle
by Amnerican judges. Seo Krah v. Loe' (1874) 37 N.J.L. 5; Ctui'Wn v. Sonmel~
(à 891) 140o Pa- Sgt. 70, si Lawy. Rap. An. 32.
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~ nally con Cuted by the logic of events since the abolition of that
e 4doct,-ine by the Employer' UiAbility Act or 1880, hie reaboning la

S rather more lky hnott b. unsound. The plain truth, of
couseis hatth opnio ofa awyr uon heprobable operation

~ ~.~.,of economic forces is of just as greât or as littie value as that of a
îâclayrnan of equal intelligence and with the sarne knowledge of the

U î SUbject.
Nor is this ail. It le, we think, by no means difficult to shew

that the inconveniences to which it is declared that manufacturers
r "~ -and vendors of chattels would be subjected by holding themn lable

to strangers, are mucli less serious than the courts would have us
suppose. To read the passages in which judges have expatiated

;P upon the withering effects of an extension of liability, one would
imagine that a single defect in a chattel might be pregnant with
peril to a limittess nuinber of people, Yet a little consideratiori wihI
shew that a long succession of accidents front any particular imper-

A, fection ini the same article, though theoretical possible, would be
quite inconsistent with the ordinary experien -ý of everyclay life.

r ~ Such a defect almost invariably e.xhausts its potential capacity for
mischief when it has produced its first injury setter the article has
left the possession of the manufacturer or seller, for, in the normal

153 course of business, the occurrenceocf a single accident suggesits and
I brings about the disuse of the article or its restoration to a state of

good repair. And in any event, after the existence of the defect
has been revealed by the infliction of an injury or otherwise, the
responsibility for the future condition of the article wihl upon the

r undisputed principles of legal causation be shifted to the person in
possession. Thee is nQ apparent reason, therefore, why the
responsibility should flot ini aiy event remain with the manu-
facturer or seller until the defec.t has been actually brought to light
by an accidcit, or until a duty falls on the person ini possession ta

,*~ ~rexamine the acticle for the purpose of ascertaining whether its

~k. ~ quality has deteriorated, and there la at least onie good reason why
this doctrine :ho9ýld prevail. Evidently the present rule will flot

.~ for injurici caused by a dangerously defective çhattel-a situation

r tuch more "1outrageous" than any of those which have sugg:sted

where ehe inspection which would have led ta a disclosure of the
1 :.! defect is one whiiah it was the dùty of the seller to make but whick

*,r.~:~ .it would be unreasonable to require the purchaser to make, as
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where the defect could not havc~ been discovered without special
*111anud. .knowledge, which the 5ciIer possesses and -the purchaser
lacks. 'Transactions presenting this teature occur whenever a
manufacturer sells machinery or a chcmist' soIls drugs. As a
general rule,'the customers would be justified in assuminýg that the
articles bought were- in~ such a condition that they may te safely
used, although they might have latent defects of which the -vendors,
should have been aware (à,), Whenever that assumption is justi6ied,
it- is clear that, if a stranger, such as a servant of the purchaser,
suffers injury from the defective quality of the article purchased,
the effect of the present ruIe will be that he cannot dlaim an
indemriity from the manufacturer because there is no contract
between them, nar froin the purchaser because he has flot been
wanting in due care. The injustice of denying a remedy under
thèse circumstances against the only person who bas been guilty of
negligence is flot disguised by the use of the convenient expression,
damuum absque injuria (./). The supposed situation, in fact, what-
ever gratification it mnay afford to a connaisseur of disagreeable
logical dilemmas, is simply shocking ta cammon sense. That
modern judges, with a few exceptions, should stili refuse ta admit
that there is anything incongruous or unsatisfactory in the
doctrines which lead up ta it, shews how far even the most robust
intellects may, under our system of case law, be carried away
framn a scientific theory of liability by following precedents which,
%Yhen analysed, seem ta test ultimately on no more solid basis4
than doubtful inferences from the mere technicalities of pleading
and equally doubtful considerations of social and ecanamic

epediency, Additional support for these doctrines, it may be,,
F can be found in sorne of'those secondary principles with whicli the

accidents of historical developrnent have so richly endowed out
law. But it is difficult ta admit that these can furnish an adequate
warrant for a situation so repugnant ta elementary physical and

* (e) Se the commente of Breit, M. R., in Cunnulon v. The Eo.utern R. Co.
u1883) 49g L. T. N. S. 3iga, un Gvor v. Shivdg#o (î86g) L.R. 5 Excch. i. The

* doctrine stated in the text ;a clearly a nocestiary corollary tram the principles
%vhich define the relations between an Independent contractor and fils employer,
and la so treated by the American courts in the cases which have establshed
f le rigbt of a purchaser toi rely ta a very igreat extent on the qualltý oftan article.
bought from a reputable manufacturer. Seo Carbon v. Phiet% Briid 6 Co. (z893)

1,2 -Y 23 RYmgk v. Mr*stWOOUes Co. (1897) 168 Mas$, sot.

(f) Seo the opinion of Itolfe, B., in WinUtOtm v. Wr/gkt (1842) '0 M.&
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mretaphyaical standards as that which resuits (rom allowing a fewv
individuais to coeate by. coqtFact a sphere of responaibility within
which, excè"pt Wii 1e instances notçd- ati6vie7they are accountable
,oni>' to one another. Unexception *able grounds of public policy
might justify what virtually amnounts to a license to.disregard with
impunity, up to a certain point, the safety and welfare of the
trnembers of the comm.u.nky outside this -artificial circle. But it is
not easy to see what, arguments derived fromn this source can be of
any aval, when it is not apparent that the pr2vailing doctrines are.
in any case necessary for the reasonable protection of the contract
ing parties, and it is ce! tain that they must at least be productive
of, injustice to the extent of frequently leaving those who suifer in
their persons or property, through a breach oif the contract, entirely
without a remnedv.

C. B. LABATT.

ENGLISH CASES.

EDITORIAL RE VIE W OF CURRENT ENGLISH
DECISIONS.

<Rogistered ini accordance wlth the Copyright Act.)

*SILL 09 SALE- -Dzscali ioN op PIAOPPRTY-BILLS OF SALE ACT, 188a (45 & 4(ý
VICr., C. 43), s. 4-<(R.S.O. c. 148, B. 32).

Davies v. Yenkins (100S) i Q. B. 133, turnls partly on the suffi-
*ciency of a description of property in a bill of 3ale, and that is
the only point for which it is riecessary here to refer to the case.
The property, purported to be covered b>' the bill of sale in
question, consisted of farin stock an 'd implements, In the schedule
the farm stock was described as "stock: 2, horses, 4 cows," and
this was held to be an insuflicient description. The English Act,
45 & 46 Vict., c. 43, s. 4, requires the property intended to, be
.affected to be Ilspecificajly described.Y The Ont. Act, R.S.O.
c. 148, 5. 32, requirea such sufficient and fuil description of tlhe
chatte4 that the saine may be thereby readily and easil>' known
and distinguished, and it would seemn that at Ieast as specific a
description is necessary uncler this Act as under the English Ac..
On this point Deoidrick v. Ryan, 17 Ont App. 253, and Co.rnei!/ v
AMeI, 31 C.P. 107, may be referred to.
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VIOO UI UOAI-AIEMN V VENDOIR TO PAV SECRET WOiUI-
SION TO A6GENT OF PuRftCIusER-RienT OF PVCHASKL '<O RswvOEE commission
AOIEED TO 33 lAID Sv VENDOL.

In Gran#t v. 21» Ge44 Ezdp/ralion Sykdicaze (i900) 1 Q.B. 233,
the plaintiff sought to recover from the defendants the anIount of
a promissory no>te given by the dtfendants as part paymnent of the
purchase mone>' for certain fliningpropierty so9W by the piaintiff
to the defendant corupan>'. The sale was negotiated by one
Govan, who wvas then a director of the defendant syndicate, and to
whomn the plaintiff privately agreed to pa>' a commission of ten
per cent. on the total purchase moiey received. A fter the price was
fixed, andi before payment, the plaintiff became avvare that Govan
was a director of the syndicate, but the agreement to, pay the
commission wvas flot disclosed b>' the pla;ntiff to the defendants.
Part of the purchase money was paid in rnoney and shares, and
the plaintiff paid ten per cent. of the sumn received, and assigned to.
the nominee of Govan ten per cent. of the (<Shares. Before the
balance became due the plaintiffs asked Govan to get the
defendants to pay part in cash, and give the note now sued on for
the balance. This Govan did, and at the samne time agreed tao
forego £500 of the commission he was entitled to. Before the
note matured the defendarits discovered that Govan had received
the shares and mortey in part payment of his commission, and on
demand he paid over the money and transferred the shares to
the syndicate in full satisfaction of their dlaim against him. The q
defendants now claimed that they were also entitled to recover
from the plaintiff the £5o0 which Govan had agreed to forego.
Bigham, J. was of opinion that the defendants knowing ail the
tacts had electeci to treat their right a3 barred by the second agree-
ment reducing the commission, and were therefore not entitled to
recover the 45oo; but the Court of Appeal (Smith, Collins, and
WVilliams, L.JJ.) were unanimously of opinion that the agreement
by Govan macle after the plaintiffs knew his fiduciary position was
iiot bindîng on the defendants and that they were entitled to the
£500 in question.fi
ClOWN -PItOQATIVB OF CROWN-ACTION BETWEBN SUBJECTS AFNCTINa e

RIGHT8 0F CROWN-INFOitbATION-STAY OP PROCERVI?408. "- $

In Staney' v. Wild (1900) r Q.B. zS6, the plaintiff had brought
anl action of trespass in the County Court against tenants of the
Crown, and recovered judgment 'therein for damages, and an
injunction to restrain future tre4passes, thereupon the Attorney-
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General, being of opinion .that the rights of the Crown were affectzd,
filed an information in the H.-gh Court asking a declaratioti as to
the rights of the Crown in the premises, and' he then applied to
remnove the County Court ection 'Into 'the H-igh Court anid stay the
proceedings therein until after the hlearing of the information. The
Divisionai Court (Darling and _RidIey, JJ.) granted the application,
and the Court of Appeal (Smith and Williams, L.JJ.) upheld this
clecision, notwithstanding judgirent had been obtained in the
County Court action, the court being of opinion that the Crown had
a prerogative right to have the ac;tion removed at any stage of
the proceedings.
OltNigRUPTrCY'-" EXitCU'îoN COMPLETELY EXSCUTED "-{R.S.O. C. 147, 8. t t I

In; re Fard (iî9) i Q.B. 264, discusses the provisions of the
English Bankruptcy Act, which are somnewhat similar in effect to
R S.O. c. 147, s. i r. The contest was between the official receiver
and certain execution creditors of the bankrupt as to the right to
certain monevs received by the execution creditors on account.
The facts were shortly as follows :-On 3 ist Dec., 1898, the sheriff
levied under an execution for £8o and costs; on the 5th January,
i8qq, the debtor paid the execution creditors £4o on accoUnt and
agreed that the sheriff might re-enter in case of non-pa.yment of
the balance by instalments ; the sheriff ther, withdrew and on 14th
January, 1899, a receiving order %vas madie. The Divisional Court
(Wright and Channell, JJ.), helci that under the circumstances the
execution had flot been " completely executed " even pro tanto as
to the £40 paid, andi that the official receiver was entitied to
recover that sumn from the çxecution 'reditors.
TROIOEtl)Flto FOR PAYMENT 0F NIONEV-CONVERSION OF O-ETII.1

11N4TRLXMENT-MONEY uAD AND ie~csivED-DAmAGE8.

In Bavins v. London and S. W. Beutk (igoo) i Q.B. 27o, the
plaintiffs sueci for damages for the conversion of an order for pay-
muent of money, the proceeds of which haci been collected by the
defendants under the following circumstances, or in the alter-
native for money paid and received. The,,order in question was
received- by the plaintiffs from a -ompany and was directed to
the company's bankers, and directe-. the payment of a certain sum,
subjeet to the condition that the plaintiffs should sign a receipt
annexed. The order and receipt were stolen frorn the plaintiffs,
and were subsequently paid inl by a customner of the defendants
bearing an indorsement flot signed by the plaintiffs, and a forged

2< )6 Cangada. Lawv journal
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signature to the receipt. The defendants creJitt!' the customer
with the amnourat of the order, and subseqàently collected the
amounit Of it from the bankers on whom it was drawn. Kennedy, J.
held that the plaintiffs were entitled to recover the full amount
received by the defendants, and his judgment was aftirmed by the e
Court of Appeal -(Smith, Collins and Williamns, L.JJ.). It was
contended on the appeal, that as the instrument was flot a negoti-
able instrument it was only evidence of a dcbt, and therefore onlyP
nominal damages were recoverable for ats conversion, but the
Court of Appeal considered that even if the measure of damages
for the conversion of a nonànegotiable instrument be nominal, the
plaintiffs were nevertheless entitled to recover the f'ull amount
claimed by them, as money had and received.

OOPYRtiSNT-MSIC-INRINGEMENqT OF COPYRIGI4T-PERFORATED MU'SIC sHF.ET
FOR MECIIANICAL ORGAN-ML'SICAL DIRECTIONS ON PERFORATED SHEET-
COPYRIGHT ACT 1842 (5 6 VICT., C. 45) ss. 2, zS-(R.S.C. c. 62, s. 32).

,8osy v. Wrighit (1900) i Ch. 122, is the case in which Stirling,
jdecided (1899) i Ch. 836 (noted ante vol. 35 p. 6z8), that a

perforated sheet of paper for use in a inechanical organ caP'ed an
Eclian, wàs flot an infringeinent of the copyright of the pù;%intiff in
the musical compositions intended to be produced by such perfora.
tions, when passing through the instrumnent, but that the directions
to the pefformer for regulating the time and expression of th~e
music, were an infringement. The Court of Appeal (Lindley,
M.R., jeune, P.P.D. and Romer, L.J) have now afflrmed the judg-
ment of Stirling, J. that the perforated sheet waB flot an infringe-
ment, but they have also held that neither are the directions for
regulating the time ancd expression, etc.,,and on this point they
have reversed hi. -- <rx&ent, and dismissed the action wîth costs.

ULNDLORD AND TENANI-COVRNANr BY TENANT TO PAY " ALL TAXES, RATES,
DUnIES AND ASBEUMENTU PAYABLE IN RSESPECT OF THE DEMISED PERMISES
CORTS 0F COMPLETING DRAINIAGEI WORS ItEgUIRED BV MVNICIPALIT? UNDICR
STATUTS.

In Paroiw v. Ste veizson (igo i Ch. 128, the action wvas brought ~i
by a landlord against his tenant on a covenant in the lease where-
by the tenant covenanted to pay Ilail taxes, rates, duties and assess-
monts, whatsoever which now are, or hereafter shall become pay-
able for in respect of the premises hereby demnised, or any part M1
thereof, whether parliamentary, parochial or otherwise, except the .

Jandlord'à property tax." . In, pursuance of statutory authority in ix si
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Sthat behalf', the parochial authorities served notice requiring the
drains on the premises to be reconstructed; by arrangement
between the plaintiff and defendant the works were carried out by
the plaintiff at an expense Of £143 without prejudice te the rights

* ~ 'of either party. Byrne, J. foliowirag Btett v. Rog<,rs (1897) 1 Q.B.
52s (noted ante vol. 33 P. 424) heldt.thet the tenant was liableand
his decision was aoeirmed by the Court of Appeal (Lindle.y, M R.,

4 jeune, P.P.D. and Ramer, L.J.) The word Ilduties " appears te
have been the cruciF' word, and was held to be widcr in its effect
than "impositions," which i; Tdswei'v. Whitwor:h, L.R. 2 C 1).
326, was licld not ta caver dlaims of the kind in question in the
present case.

CIfAR 0ON LARD-EXPRESS TRUST-Two sums SECVREI) DY SAUR TERM-
~2. STA7TUTS op LiMITATONS-REAL PROPERTv Li?41TATIoN ACT, 1814 (37 & 38

VICr. C. 57), ss. 8, to--<R.S.0. C. £33, Ss. 23,.34) - POWER OF APPOINTMENT
J --Exaaczesr, 0F POWER EV GENERAL EEQtIEST, EFFECT OF -WILLs ACT, £837

10 ~ (7 W. 4 & 1 VzcT. c, 26)- s. 27-(RZ.S.0. c. 1,18, s. 29.)

* Ilu Williams v. Williams (i goo) r Ch. 152, two questions are
involved, the first as te the effect of the Statute of Limitations
(3'&3 it .3,s.8-zo on the right te recover moneys
secured upon [and by a terni vested in trustees, under a settle-
ment ; and the second as ta the effect of the exercise of a power af
appointment by general bequest upon the fund appointed. As
regards the first point, the facts were briefly as frllows :-By a
settiement, an estate was conveyed te trustees for a terni of 5oo

* years upon trust ta raise £2,OOC on theC death of Anne Hartley,
k; and £C2,00o on the death of Griffith Wiiliain. Griffith Williams

died in i86o and no proceedings were taken ta raise the nnoney
q until the present action, which was commenced in 1898. Anne

Hartley died in 1886 and this action was comnmenccd within 12

years cf her death. It was contended that the trust ta raise these
sums was flot an express trust and therefore the £z2oco raisable on
Wiiliams' death was not aiTected by the R.eal Propert), Limitation
Act, s. io, (R.S.O. c. 133, s. 24), and it was aise contended that as
the action was brought in tume as ta the £z,ooo raisable an Anne
Hartley's death the trustees were entitled te possession for the

* ~ ~**purpose of raising that sum, and, being ini possession, they might
then raise the other £C2.000 aise. But North, J. overruled both

g.ýïýjýjtheae contentions and held that the nianey was payable under an
'express trust »within the meaning of s. to, aad therefore as ta the
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£a2,ooo raisable on Willams' death the .right of the trustees was
barred by the Statute, and that the two sûrns of £C2,Ooo Were
sftparate and distinct, and the fact that the trustees had the right
to raise one ôlf thèmn did not carry with it any right to raise the other
as to which their right was barred by the ztatute. With regard to
the second point, North, J. held that where a general pow ýr of
appointment is executed by virtue of a general bequest, under the
Wifls Act, s. 27, (R.S.O. ci 128,5s. 29), the effect of sych an execu-
tion of' the power is to place the property ;ubject to the power, in
precisely the sanie position as the testator's personal estate, and
equally liable therewvith for the payment of bis debts and legacies.
Sec R.S.O. c. 163, s. S.
L£ASENOLD-TE.ýANT F~OR LiPle-.PERRMISSIVF WASTF.

Ire J>arry anzd Hotkin (1900>) I Ch. i 6o, a testator bcqueatlhed
to bis wife fo( her life certain leaseholds. The leases under whicli
the testator held contained covenants on bis part to repair. The
testator's widow entered and enjoyed the premises tii! hier death,
but ormitted to observe the covenants to repair, and the present
proceedings wvere brought by the person entitled in remnainder to
compel her estate to pay for the alleged dilapidations to the
1property suffered during hier life, and the dlaim having beeii referred
to arbitration, a case was stated b>' the arbitrator. North, J. f'ollowv-
ing Re C2art'rzvt-l (1889) 41 Ch. D. 532, held that the estate of the
tenant for life was not liable: see Patterson v. The entral Canadia
1. & S. Co., 29 O.R. 134, where a similar conclusion wvas reached
by a Divisional Court.
ADM INISTRATION IoLs< EAT-NIfYAPRRiTop 0 CAPiT.

SUM TO PURCHA.SP OF AN4UITY - -MAItIED WOY.AN--RrSTRAINT 1ON ANTICIPA-
T!ioM-DrIATrH op AH'NL'ITANT--REpêtESECNTATfl 88, RIG01T Ob., TO UNEXPINrEf
SUMN APPftOPRIAiTED TO PURCHASE OP ANNUITY.M

In. re Ross, As/doan v. Rosi (igoo) i Ch. 162, the suit was for
administration of a testator's estate, which proved to be insolvent,
MId the dividend on the capital value of an annuity bequeathed by
!lie testator to a married woman for life, without power to anticipate -e

the growing payments thereof, was ordered ta lbe laid out in the
Ipurchase of an annuity for lier. Before the purchase was made
il-le annuitant died and the annuitant's personal representative k
claimed te be entitled to the money, Those interested in the
tcstator'a estate claimed, on the othe.; hand, that the money should
go back to the testator's estate. North, J. decided in favour of the
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annuitant's representative, on the ground that the only reason why
the inoney was directed to. be laid out in the purchase of an
annuity instead ci' being paid to the deceased annuitant in her life-
time, was because of the restraint on anticipation , and that I( her
huaband had predeceased hçr she would have been entitled to have
the money at once paid to her, he therefore thought that she had
acquired such an absolute interest.in the.fund, that on-ber-death it
was part of lier estate, and passed to her personal representative.

TRUSTRI - BnEACH OP~ TRIJRT-SALE BY LIQUIDAWÀtO TO HIMSELP-FlntCIASV
RBLATION-CONC-EALMENT--SETTINO' AMIDE BALE-ACCOUNT OP PROFITS-
INTEBREST ON PROFITS.

Sik.tone & HI. M. Coal Co. v. Eey (1900) i Ch. 167, was an
action brought by the plaintiff company which was being wouncl
up under the bupervision of the court, against Edey, une of the
liquidators, and a company to which he had purported to sell the
assets and undertaking of the plaintiff conipany, on the ground
that Edey himself was really the purchaser, and that the defendant
company was a mere trustee for him. Judgrnent was given for the
plaintiffs setting aside the sale, and directing an account of the
profits received by the defendants since the sale. A question arose
in settling the minutés of the judgment as to whether the defendants
were aiso chargeable with interest on such profits froni the date of
the withdrawal thereof fromn the business of the defendant company.
Stirling, J. was of opinion that the claim to interest on the profits
should not be allowed, on the ground that the settled practice of
the court appearedi to be, that where a sale is set aside under such
circuistances, the trust.-ýee or purchaser is chargeable with the. profits
received, but not with interest thereon.

MAuRIEO WOMiAN -ADMZlNlSTRTRIX-DEFALULT 131 MARRIED WOMAN IN

PAVMNT 0P TRUST IPUID-ATTACHMEbNT-0kDER FOR PAVMENT AGAINIT M~ARt-
RUSD WOIAN, PORK OP-MARIE WOMAN'S PROPBRTY Ac'r, Y892 (45 & 4(>
VIer. c. 75), s. j, subis. 2; âs. z8, 24 - (R.S.O. c. 163,9. 2, S. 3, sub-s. 2; S. 20).

lintw, Tupwbull, Tu rn b#u v. Nicholas (1900) i Ch. r8c, the
defendant, a marricd woman, was the legal representative of a
deceaised person for whose estate she was, by orders made in the
action, required to account As the resuit of the account a mn Of
money was found to be in ber bands, and she was orderecl to pa>'
the amnount into court, and having falled ta comply with the order,
a motion was madle for an attachrnent against ler. On the hearirig
of the motion it was agreed that the defeiadént should lie at llierty

210 Canada Law Jonrnal.
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to object ta the form of the order, and it wus con tended on her
behalf that it waserroneaus, and instead of bbing a personal order.
for payment against ber, it should have been framed in the form
of a judgment as settled in Scott v. Mforley, 2o Q.B.D. i 2o, but
Stirling, J. considered the order was in proper form as it
did not appear. that she had commnitted a devastavit, and that on
non-compliance with it she was liable to attachment, which he
granted, but subsequently on an affidavit being produced that sheà
had canmitted a devastavit ini respect of the fund, and medical
testirnony being given that imprison ment would seriously endanger
her lieé, the Court, upon the latter g -ound, directed ail proceiedings
ta be stayed,

REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES.

IDOMInton of ctanaba.

SUPREME COURT.

Ns]HA.NDLEY v. ARCxiIJALD. [Nov. 29, 1899.

Part ition of land-.enanetr in coimon--Statte tie liteitati,ýns-Possw.vion.

inder the Nova Scotia Statute of Limitations (R. S. N.S. 5 ser. c. i 12)
a pussession of land in order ta ripen into a titie and oust the real owner
mnust lie uminterrupted during the whole statutory period. If abandoned
at any time during such period the law wll attribute it ta the persan
having titie.

Possession by a series of persoa during the period will bar the titie
though some of such persans were not in privity with their predecessors.

Where one of two tenante in common had possession af the land as
against his co-tenant, the bringing af an action af ejectnîent in their joint
namei and entry af judgnient therein gave a fresh right of entry ta bath
and interrupted the prescription accruing in favour of the tenant in
possession.

Judgment af the Suprenie Court of Nova Scotin (32 N.S. Rep. i)
afrrrned. Appeal dismismed with cosas.

Narrngon, Q.C., for appellant. NMweombe, Q. C., and Kenney, for
respondent,
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N.B.] JONUE Zv. CITY OF ST. Jouri. (Nov. 29.

ilAinicipal assessmeft - Dornicile - C/*a*î of damii - I*tendan-

~ i~*By the St. John City Assesarnent Act, 59 Vict., c. 61 s. 2, "for thc
purposes of assessment any persan having his home or domicile, or carry-

* ing on business, or having any office or place of business, or any occupation.
empicyrnent or profession, within the City of St. John shall be deemed

an inhabitant and eident of the said city. " J. carried on business
iii St. John as a brewer up te 1893 when he sold the brewery te three of his

~' seno and conveyed his house and furniture ta his adult children in trust for
them ail. He then went te New York where he carried on the business of'

S$buying and selling stocks and other securities, having offices for sur-I
business, and living at a hotel, paying for a room in the latter only when
occupied. During the net four years be spent about four rnonths ini each
at St. John visiting bis children and taking recreation. He had ne business

~' ~interests there, but attended meetings of the directors of the Bank of New
i Brunswick during bis yearly vîsits, He was never personally taxed in Nelv

York and teck ne part in municipal niatters there. Being as<rssed in 1897
on -irsonil property in St. John he appealed against the assessnlent unsur-

~ cessfully and then applied for a writ of certierari with a view te having it
quashed.

Held, reversing the judgment of the Supreine Court of New Brunswick,
that as there had been a long continued actual residence by J. in Ne%\

¶ York, and as on his appeal ak..inst the assessment hc bad avowed his
hona fide intention of inaking it bis borne perrnanently, or at least for ai)
indefinite time and bis deterinination net te return te St. John te reside,
he had acquired a new bomne or domicile and that in St. Johil had beeni

~a 4 abandoned within the meaning of the Act. Appeal allowed with cests.
C'urry, Q.C., for appellant. C f. osefr respondent.

Hffsa V. ST. JOHN. RAILWAY CO. [o.~j
NegigezceAci~rnfor dainageî-mpr>per evi(ieiie-,ilfisdirecton.

By 6o Vict,, c, 24, -'3 70 (N.B.) "a neW trial is net te lie granted on
tlîe gr'ound cf misdirection or 'ôf the improper admission or rejectien oi'

i eviclence unless in the opinion of the Court sorne substantial wrong or
niiscarriage bas been theroby occasioned in tbe trial cf the action." On
the trial of an action againat an electrie Street Railway Comnpany for
datnages on account of personal injuries, the vice-president of the coi-

* 2 * pany, cRiled on plaintiff's behalf, was asked on direct exarnination the
arnourit of bc"ds issued by the cornpany, the counse) on opening te thu

3 jury having stated that the cornpany *as rnaking large suma of rnoney eut
of the road. On cross-examination the witnms was questioned as te the
disposition of the proceeds of debentures, and on re-examiraation plaintiff's
counsel interrogatied hlm at length aslto thre sellin; price ol'the stock on the
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Montreal exchange and proved that they sold at about fifty per cent.
premium. The judge in charging the jury directed themn to assess the
damages "upon the extent of the injury plaintiff receive independent of
what these people rnay be, or whether they are rich or poor." The plain ti f
obtained a verdict with heavy damages. "'

Held, that on the cross-examination of the witness by defondant's ýe
counsel the door was niot opened for re-examination as to'the sellitng price
of the stock ; that in view of the aniaunt of the verdict it was quite lilcely
that the general observation of the judge in his charge did not remnove its
effect on the jury as to the financial ability of the Company to respond
well in damages.

The injury for which plaintiff sued was bis foot being crushed, and on
the day of the accident the mnedical staff of the hospital where he had beeti
taken held a ronsultation and were divided as to the necessity for amputa-
tion. Dr. W., whc. thought the limb might be saved. was, four days
later, appointed by the Company at the suggestion of plaintiff's attorney, to
co-operate with plafintiff's physician. Eventually the foot was amputated
and plaintif rmade a good recovery. On the trial plaintiff's physician
swore io a conversation with Dr. WV., four days after' the first consultationi
and three days liefore the amputation, when Dr. W. stated that if he could
induce plaintiff 's attorney ta vîew it froni a stirgeon's standpoint and iiot
use it ta work on the sympathies of the jury he might consider more fullyî
the question of amputation. 'l'li judge in bis charge referred to this
conversation and told the jury that it seenied to himn very important if Dr. r
%V. xvas using his position as one of the hospital staff to keep the lîil,
on when it should have beeèn taken off, and that he thought it very
reprehensible.

RHdd, STRONi;, C.J., and GW'NINE, J., dissenting, that as Dr. W. did '

not represent the Company at tne first consultation when he opposed
amputation ; as others of the staff took the saine viewv and there was no4 e-
proof that amputation was delayed through bis iinstrumentalit; and as M
the jury would certaitily corntider the judge's renmarks as bearing on the
contention muade on plaintiff's behalf that amputation should bave takenz
place on the very day of the accident, it must have aftected the arnourt of'
the verdict .

To tell a jury to ask themuselves, "If 1 were plaintiff how niuch ought
I to be paid if the Compan~y did me an injuryil is not a proper direction.

A party ta an action who procures a commission for taking evidence
abroad has no right ta. prevent its return. Appeal allowed without couts,
and new trial ordered limited ta amnount of damages. (The case was
settled without a second trial.) -

Quigley, Q.C., and Stockion, Q.C., fur appelitit. Pagsey, Q.C., and ý *..

Mleean, Q. C., for respondent. ~;
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Province of 'Dntairto.
1 î' HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

1. ~YTrial of Action. MacNMahon, J1[Feb. 19.
KELLY v. DAvIDSON.

Zaplayer~s liatbility-Masterad rvn-glgceBdrc.
The plaintiff, while working for some contractors whc were building a

house, w.as injured through.a fail caused b>' the giving way of part of the
'~scaffolding cf the house. The scaffold he was standing on consisted of a

-qei single plan k about fifteen feet long, one end of which rested on a frestle
and the other on a stay formed of a plank nailed ta two upright posts
forming a part of the main structure. The sta>' as originally fattened ta
the posta was perfetly secure, as the plank forming the sta>' rested on its

* ~ edge on a cleat securely fastened ta the posts by spikes, the stay itself being
securely fastened ta the posts by large spikes. The general superintendant

2 ~ of the defendants' works had been ver>' explicit in directing the workmen
that the stays saould be p,.. up and secured as this one had been. Two
workmen, however, removed the sta>' for purposes cf their own con venience
about three o'clock on September 7, and raised it about a foot above theI cleat and nailed it ta the poats in a manner which rendered it dangerous.
On the following rnarning, between eight and nine a'clock, the plaintiff and
another being directed b>' the foreman ta eut off the ends of two beanis at
the top of the third store>', tht plank referred tn was thrown acrosa from
the trestie to the stay, and the plaintiff mounting it, the sta>' gave way and
the injury happened.

Beld, that there was no evidence of negligence on the part of thc
î- foremnan, so short a tite having elapsed between the removai of the sta>'
V ~ ~and the accident, such removal cf the stay, upon which sý1 much trouble

had been taken ta make it secure, being the last thing a foreman would
~ri k expect, nor was the fact that afler such change was muade the plank was up

higher at one end than the other sufficient ta indicate ta hini that there had
been a change, rior had it caused any comment on the part of the plaintiff
who saw the plank placed in position before nlaunting it.ilH. B. Irwin and Harrs, for plaintif.. Clute, Q.C., and A. B. Gfute,
for defendants.

fl.FRASE-R v. DREw. LFeb. ao.
Ne w t rial1- Verdit-Fin ditg, efjary - Q aes fie n o/fa et -Misappreh esio n.

Whert a case has been properly subuiâted, ta the jury and their
findings upon the facts are such as might b. the conclusions of reasonable

apprehended or nrisunderstood the evidence, notwithstanding tbat the
menwtrial wug a illtsfe n t he eradicnth gordta h uyms

Ds.dair, Q.C., fur appellant. ris, Q.C., for respondent.
tra ug wsdsaisldwt tevritî4
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Boycl, C., andi Roberts6p, IL Feb. ia.
IANS0X 1). CLYDz.

Bxeeàtkr and adminiriralor-Judgment againsi Pxetrs&dnc ýiestator's det l.norsiment of note b>' exreculor-"wtotreu.e
-Devlulon /Bsaies Ati-C4uion-4fter twelve ofls-~~d0
n,~ the.hands " of dCMDsRil--eJe

A judgment against executors of an estate is only prima facie evîdence
of its being for a debt due by the testator, and the parties interested in the
real estate are at liberty to, disprove it.

In an action by a judgment creditor on a judgment recovered on a
note-discounted hy bim, wbich note was received by the executors for the
sale of personal property of the ýzestator and endorsed Ilwithout recaurse"
to the plaintiff,

èId, that the endorsenient of the note by the executors would not
make it a debt of the testator in the banda o! the endorsee.M

Htel also, that the effect of the Devolution o! Estates Act and amend- 7Ný
ment8, acteti upon by the registration of a caution under the sanction of a
County Judge after the twelve moriths has expireti, is ta place lands of a
testator again under the power of bis executors sa that they can sel! them.
to satisfy debts, and that the expresion, Ilin the bands " of executors, as
applieti to property o! the testator, is satisfied if it is under their cantro! or " i
saleable at their instance, and that the operation of a devise of lands is only
postponed for the purposes of administration, anid that the estate does flotA
pass this through the mnediunm o! the executors but by the operation of the.......
devise.

Aylesworth, Q.C.. and S. B1. Bradford, for appea!. Clute, Q.C., and
Yarneld, for defendants other than executors. Ormîston, for John Clyde,
an executor. Siaght, for Thomas Allun, the other executor.

iMacMahon, J)Feb. r4
TRUSTS ANI) GUARANTEZ COMAmy v. TRsTs CORPORATtON OF ONTARIO. '
Limtita lion of action - 4nnity b>' wl-Charge en la Ptels-Arrears-

A testator by hie wili devised land ta two o! bis sons, their beirs and
assigna forever, subject ta the payment of $2oo per annum for the benefit
of another son (a lunatic) for bis life, payable Ilta the person who may be
his guardian,» and dieti in z872. The son lived with his mother, andi
payments were madie to, her for his support froni i88o ta t889, the last
payment being made in February, M88. The plaintiffs were appointeti
committWe foi~ the son in Deceniber, t898.

L,04 following Hughes v. GIO (1884) 37 Ch.D. 231, that the annuity
%vas chargeti on the landi, andi that the rigbt ta recover was not barreti as ta
future paymtnts of tbe annuity out of the landi; that the payments madie ta
the mother were disclaarges pro tanto of the annuity; that as the son was

_1ý 1 LI
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~~~ ~under a disability until the plaintifis' appointaient, anad as twentyyar e
Z allowed within which to bring an action in such a case, they were einitled

~ to recover the annuity from February, x8go, and as the annuity was an

Ï, express charge on the ]and, it right be sold to satisfy the arrears.
m~Claude Maedornei and j 2 C Thompson, for plaintiffs. Aylse:wrli,

Q.C., and C A. Mess, for defendants.

Boyd, C., Ferguson, JRobertson, J)LMarch 2.
RICKETTS V. VILLAGE OF MARICDALE.

MnMitnielpal corporafiens - ,Neçligence - Childron playg onkghta'-.
Tra//Is and paçsage-.Retair- Lord è4mPbels Act-Lass of chid-

~;~<î~'~Damages-Reasenable expeedation of peconiary benefit.
4 k Children are entitled to play upon highways where there is ne prohibi-
J k tory local law and where their presence is net prejudicial to their ordinary

-~ ~*user for traffic and passage, and municipal corporations are bound te keep
* 4 thein in repair, and are responsible for damnages sustained by any person

by reason of default in se doing. Constitution and characteristies of

M- highways and streets in England and Canada compared.
In an action under Lord Cai-npbell'i; Act by a parent for the death of'

his child by the negligence cf the defendant, it is not necessary te shew
- .~.that any pecuniary benefit had been actually received, but such a reason-

j j able and well-founded expectation cf pecuniary benefit as can be estimated
in meney and se becenie the subject of daimages is sulffcient. Judgment

' êç of FALCONBRiDrz, J., reversed.
W H. Biake, fer the appeal. J. B. Litcas and W H Wtdg/it,

centra. Ir. Hatton, for third party.
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